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Abstract
This thesis reports on new scientific results gleaned from test observations of well-known
astronomical sources with the Murchison Widefield Array (MWA) telescope. Presented are
three self-contained papers that demonstrate the capabilities of this recently commissioned
radio interferometer array and provide new insights into the astrophysics of the Moon,
Centaurus A and Fornax A at low frequencies.
One of the main scientific goals of the MWA is the detection of the redshifted 21-cm line
of neutral hydrogen from the epoch of reionization (EoR). To investigate the possibility
of using the Moon as a calibration source for EoR detection and to test novel observing
modes for the MWA, the Moon was observed over a frequency range of 80 - 170 MHz with
the MWA 32-tile prototype. The observations show that the Moon's radio emission is as
expected for a cool thermally emitting body, but that the spectrum is corrupted by reflected
transmissions from Earth. In particular, the observed flux density of the Moon abruptly
increases in the internationally recognized frequency modulated (FM) radio band. The
implications for EoR detection using the Moon as a spectrally smooth reference source are
discussed and the flux density of the Moon in the FM radio band is used to estimate the
Earth's radio leakage and its potential for detection by an extraterrestrial race.
Observations of our closest neighbouring radio galaxy, Centaurus A, were made at 118 MHz
with the MWA 32-tile prototype. The resulting images demonstrated the widefield imaging
capabilities of the MWA and provided the first evidence in total intensity for a southern
counterpart to the well-known northern middle lobe of Centaurus A. A detailed spectral
analysis of the radio lobes between 118 MHz and 1.4 GHz reveals significant spatial variation
of the spectral index across the lobes, supporting a scenario of multiple outbursts of central
activity being responsible for the large-scale morphology.
Another nearby radio galaxy, Fornax A, was observed with the complete 128-tile MWA at
154 MHz. The MWA data were used in combination with radio, microwave, X-ray and y-ray
data to model the spectral energy distribution of Fornax A and investigate, for the first time,
the origin of the y-ray emission. It was found that the multi-wavelength data are poorly fit
by a purely leptonic, inverse-Compton scattering model and that hadronic processes may
account for the y-ray emission from Fornax A.
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CHAPTER 1

In tr od uc tio n

We have a habit in writi ng articles publi shed in scientific journ als
to make the work as finish ed as possible, to cover up all the tracks,
to not worr y abou t the blind alleys or descr ibe how you had the
wron g idea first, and so on. So there isn't any place to publi sh, in
a digni fied mann er, what you actua lly did in order to get to do
the work.
- Richa rd Philli ps Feyn man_(l918-1988)

1.1.

1

The Mu rch ison Wid efie ld Array

We are at _the begi nnin g of an excit ing new era in astro nomy , whe n the next gene ratio n of
radio teles cope s will open up a new para mete r spac e, allow ing us to prob e deep er into
the early univ erse th.a n ever befo re. Tech nolo gical adva nces , parti cular ly in the areas of
comp uting and digit al signa l proce ssing , have mad e possi ble innov ative new ways of doin g
radio inter ferom etry, parti cular ly at low frequ encie s. Seve ral new instr ume nts curre ntly
in deve lopm ent and oper ation are base d on the princ iple of com binin g the signa ls from
a very large num ber of inex pens ive dipo le anten nas. Thes e new instr ume nts inclu de the
Low Freq uenc y Arra y (LOFAR; van Haar lem et al. 2013), the Prec ision Arra y for Prob ing
the Epoc h of Reio nizat ion (PAPER; Parso ns et al. 2010) and the Murc hison Wide field Arra y
(MWA; Ting ay et al. 2013; Lons dale et al 2009). This PhD thesi s is focus sed on obse rvati ons
1
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with the MWA which operates at frequencies between 80 and 300 MHz and is located at
the Murchison Radio Observatory (MRO) in outback Western Australia; the site selected for
the low-frequency component of the Square Kilometre Array (SKA; Dewdney et al. 2009).
The MWA has four main science drivers (Bowman et al. 2013):
1. Detection of the red shifted HI signal from the epoch of reioniza tion (EoR).
2. Galactic and extragalactic surveys.
3. Time-domain astrophysics (searching for transient and variable radio sources).
4. Solar, heliospheric and ionospheric science.
The MWA design is based on a large number of inexpensive, crossed-dipole antennas,
grouped into 'tiles' that are steered electronically without the need for moving parts. The
signals from these antenna tiles are combined and processed to produce widefield radio
images. A prototype instrument consisting of 32 antenna tiles (MWA 32T) was constructed
and operated over the period September 2007 to September 2011 in order to verify concepts
and conduct engineering tests for development of the final instrument. During a number
of site visits, science data were also obtained for a number of radio sources, using various
modes of operation.
Construction of the final 128-tile MWA began in 2012 February and science commissioning
of the instrument began with the completion of the first 32 tiles. I was appointed to the
MWA science commissioning team in 2012 and over a twelve-month period from 2012 June
to 2013 June, I worked with the rest of the science commissioning team and the engineering
team to verify that each subsystem of the instrument was working as required and that the
instrument could produce science-quality data. My tasks during science commissioning
included examining the raw data soon after it was collected during each two-week site trip
and calibrating and imaging data from observed bright sources to test system performance.
Science commissioning was successfully completed in 2013 July at which point the MWA
made the transition to scientific operations. The skills I obtained through this science
commissioning work have enabled me to conduct the low-frequency science of this PhD
thesis.
The approach taken to completing this PhD thesis was in line with the philosophy of the
MWA science commissioning process and had two main goals:

1.2
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1. To contribut e to our understa nding of the MWA instrume nt by calibratin g, imaging
and analysing MWA data to conduct new scientific research, and providing feedback
to the rest of the project team on any lessons learned during this process.
2. To contribut e to our understa nding of the astrophy sics of nearby radio galaxies,
through analysis of their morpholo gical and spectral propertie s at low frequenci es.
The three papers presente d in this PhD thesis are the culminat ion of my 3.5 year journey
with the MWA from its early prototyp e stage through to full scientific operation s. Many
challenge s in calibratio n, imaging and data analysis have been overcom e to produce this
science, which paves the way for future work with this exciting new instrume nt.

1.2.

Observ ations and Scienc e

When this PhD was commenc ed in 2011 February, the MWA was in a highly developm ental
phase and there were no standard technique s or procedur es laid out for dealing with MWA
data. In this developm ental stage, observati ons of well-kno wn radio sources were observed
in order to verify system performa nce and conduct engineer ing tests. One such set of test
observati ons was a series of scans of the Moon, taken in a novel 'picket fence' mode of
operation , where the 30 MHz of bandwid th available was split up into chunks and spread
evenly between 80 and 200 MHz. Processin g this data was my first experienc e with MWA
data reduction and analysis, and laid the foundati on for my future work. The results of
the observati ons proved to be interestin g and resulted in the publicati on: 'Low-freq uency
observati ons of the Moon with the Murchiso n Widefiel d Array' (McKinle y et al. 2013a),
which is contained in Chapter 2 of this thesis.
Centauru s A is our nearest neighbou ring radio galaxy and has the largest angular size
(4 ° x 8°) of any radio galaxy in the sky. This made it an ideal target to test the widefield
imaging capabiliti es of the MWA, and a set of observati ons were taken during a MWA 32T
site trip in 2011 April. Centauru s A is also one of the brightest radio sources in the southern
sky and has been studied extensive ly across a wide range of frequenci es. Its large angular
size and very bright compact core, however, have hampere d efforts to image the entire
source at reasonab le angular resolutio n. The MWA observati ons allowed us to study the
morphol ogy of the source at low radio frequenc ies and to study the spatial variation of
the spectral index of the radio lobes by comparin g the MWA data to 1.4 GHz data from
Feain et al. (2011). This work resulted in the publicati on: 'The giant lobes of Centauru s A
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observed at 118 MHz with the Murchison Widefield Array' (McKinley et al. 2013b ), which
is contained in Chapter 3 of this thesis.
Another well-known, bright nearby radio galaxy in the southern sky is Fornax A. This radio
galaxy is of particular interest to the MWA community as it is located in one of the sky
regions being observed for the detection of the EoR. Hence, this source was one of the first
to be observed with the full 128-tile MWA. The scientific motivation behind my work on
Fornax A, however, extends beyond the realm of the MWA. It has been shown that the lobes
of Fornax A emit X-rays due to the inverse Compton scattering of CMB photons by the
relativistic electrons that produce the observed synchrotron emission in the lobes (Feigelson
et al. 1995). Modelling this process and fitting the radio and X-ray data allows researchers to
determine the physical properties of the lobes without the need for relying on assumptions
such as energy equipartition. Several studies have already done this for Fornax A, however
they relied on assumptions about the low-frequency properties of the lobes. Also, new
data in the form of y-ray observations from Fermi-LAT and microwave data from Planck
have become available, allowing better constraints on the spectral energy distribution. The
paper 'A multi-wavelength analysis of Fornax A: combines MWA data, for the first time,
with multi-wavelength data across a wide range of energies, to investigate the high-energy
processes in the Fornax A lobes. This paper is contained in Chapter 4 of this thesis.
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CH AP TE R2

Low- Fr eq ue nc y O bs er va tio ns of th e

M oo n wi th th e M ur ch iso n W id ef iel d
Array
This chapter has been previously published as 'Low-frequency observations of the Moon with the Murchison
Widefield Array', McKinley, B., Briggs, F., Kaplan, D. L., et al., 2013, A!t 1_45, 23.

2.1.

Abstract

A new gene ratio n of low- frequ ency radio teles cope s is seek ing to obse rve the reds hifte d
21 cm signa l from the epoc h of reion izati on, requ iring inno vativ e meth ods of calib ratio n
and imag ing to over come the diffic ulties of wide field low frequ ency radio inter ferom etry.
Prec ise calib ratio n will be requ ired to sepa rate the smal l expe cted EoR signa l from the
stron g foreg roun d emis sion at the frequ encie s of inter est betw een 80 and 300 MHz . The
Moo n may be usefu l as a calib ratio n sourc e for detec tion of the EoR signa ture, as it shou ld
have a smoo th and pred ictab le therm al spec trum acros s the frequ ency band of inter est.
Initia l obse rvati ons of the Moo n with the Murc hison Wide field Arra y 32 tile proto type show
that the Moo n does exhi bit a simi lar trend to that expe cted for a cool therm ally emit ting
body in the obse rved frequ ency range , but that the spec trum is corru pted by refle cted radio
emis sion from Earth . In parti cular , there is an abru pt incre ase in the obse rved flux dens ity
of the Moo n with in the inter natio nally recog nized frequ ency mod ulate d (FM) radio band .
The obse rvati ons have impl icati ons for futur e low frequ ency surv eys and EoR detec tion
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experiments that will need to take this reflected emission from the Moon into account. The
results also allow us to estimate the equivalent isotropic power emitted by the Earth in the
FM band and to determine how bright the Earth might appear at meter wavelengths to an
observer beyond our own solar system.

2.2.

Introduction

The astrophysics of the intergalactic medium over the redshift interval z

~

200-8 is expected

to give rise to observable phenomena in the redshifted 21 cm line of neutral hydrogen (see
e.g. Pritchard & Loeb 2011; Morales & Wyithe 2010; Furlanetto et al 2006 for detailed
reviews). The 21 cm line from this period, which extends from the dark ages through the
epoch of reionization (EoR), redshifts to radio frequencies of between 30 and 200 MHz,
making it a suitable target for the next generation of low frequency radio telescopes. Use
of the redshifted 21cm line of neutral hydrogen to study the EoR will require exquisite
calibration in order to achieve milli-Kelvin level spectral line sensitivity in the presence of
Galactic and extragalactic foregrounds that are brighter than the expected signal by at least
2 - 3 orders of magnitude (Shaver et al 1999; Rogers & Bowman 2008; Bernardi et al 2009).
One suggestion (Shaver et al 1999) for instrumental calibration for observation of the global
EoR signature (Bowman & Rogers 2010) would be to use the smooth, thermal spectrum of
the Moon for comparison with the sky brightness.
The goals of the work reported here are to assess the suitability of the Moon as a comparison
source for EoR detection and to test novel observing modes for the Murchison Widefield
Array (MWA; Tingay et al. 2013; Lonsdale et al 2009) that would span the full range of the
uncertainty in redshift that surrounds the reionization phase change.
A concern at the outset has been that the lunar spectrum could be corrupted by reflected
communications and navigation transmissions from the Earth. It has been known since the
US Army Signal Corps' Project Diana (DeWitt & Stodola 1949) that radio signals could be
reflected by the Moon and received on Earth. Indeed, it is now common practice for amateur
radio enthusiasts to bounce communications signals off the Moon (Katz & Franco 2011) to
be received by listeners on the other side of the planet. Radio leakage from the Earth has
been modeled theoretically (Sullivan et al 1978) and measured by observing the reflected
signals off the Moon using the Arecibo telescope (Sullivan & Knowles 1985). However, the
use of radio communications on Earth has changed since these studies were undertaken
and the EoR waveband of 80 - 200 MHz covered by the MWA deserves an updated study
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and cont inue d mon itori ng. A stren gth of the pres ent obse rvati ons with the MW A 32 tile
proto type (MWA 32T) is that the gain of the synth esize d beam isola tes the luna r refle ction s
from any ambi ent signa ls that may enter weak ly into the radio quiet zone of the Murc hison
Radi o Obse rvato ry (MRO) on more direc t path s from local trans mitte rs.
At the frequ encie s of inter est the radio sky is brigh t and dom inate d by sync hrotr on radia tion
from the Milk y Way. The sky back grou nd varie s as a pow er law func tion of frequ ency
(Rogers & Bow man 2008; de Olive ira-C osta et al 2008) and the sky brigh tness temp eratu re
is given by

)

-~

V

T,ky = Tiso ( 150 MHz

K,

(2.1)

wher e the spect ral inde x~ at high galactic latitu des has been meas ured (Rogers & Bow man
2008) to be 2.5 and at the sky posi tion of these obse rvati ons (J2000 coor dina tes oh51 m6s,
11 °24' 40") the sky temp eratu re T 150 is 248 K (Lan deck er & Wiel ebins ki 1970).

The brigh tness temp eratu re of the Moo n can be mod eled by a comb inati on of three factors:
therm al emis sion, assu ming a Moo n brigh tness temp eratu re of 230 K (Hei les & Drak e
1963); refle cted radio sky back grou nd emis sion, assu ming a Moo n refle ctivit y of 7% (Evans
1969) and sky temp eratu re given by Equa tion (2.1); and refle cted emis sion from the Earth .
Refle cted emis sion from the Sun, even at Full Moo n, is expe cted to contr ibute less than lK
for a quiet Sun (Hag fors et al 1969). This refle cted solar emis sion-is not inclu ded since, base d
on the infor mati on avail able from the Nati onal Ocea nic and Atm osph eric Adm inist ratio n
Spac e Wea ther Pred ictio n Cent er (NOA A SWP C), the solar activ ity durin g our obse rving
perio d was low. The therm al radio emis sion from the Moo n, at the frequ encie s of inter est in
this pape r, origi nates pred omin antly in the layer s of rego lith well belo w the surfa ce, henc e
varia tions in refle ctivi ty and scatt ering angl e at the surfa ce have no appr eciab le effec t on
the radio emis sion and there is no detec table varia bility of the luna r brigh tness temp eratu re
with luna r phas e at these frequ encie s (Bal dwin 1961). The cont ribut ion to the brigh tness
temp eratu re from refle cted emis sion from the Eart h is left as an unkn own para mete r in
this mod el as it is not well unde rstoo d at these frequ encie s and for recen t time s. Thes e
obse rvati ons aim to contr ibute to the chara cteri zatio n of this refle cted emis sion.
Brig htnes s temp eratu res (Tb in K) are conv erted to flux dens ities (Sin Jy) by
S

=

2kTbO
i\_ 210-2 6 I

wher e k is the Bolt zman n cons tant in J K-

1

,

(2.2)

0 is the solid angl e subt ende d on the sky in

stera dians and i\. is wave lengt h in m. The value of O used is 6.0 x 10-s whic h corre spon ds to
the Moo n's angu lar diam eter of 30.0 arcm in at the time of these obse rvati ons. The expe cted
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Figure 2.1 Theoretica l difference between Moon and sky flux density atJ2000 coordinate s oh51m65, 11°24'40",

for observatio ns at 0030-0132 LST on UTC dates 2010 September 24 and 25, respectively.

differenc e in flux density between the Moon and the sky, ignoring reflected emission from
Earth, is plotted in Figure 2.1 and shows that at the lower end of the frequenc y band the
Moon should appear as a 'hole in the sky', crossing over to being a positive source relative
to the sky backgrou nd at around 150 MHz. Recoverin g this Moon-sk y difference signal was
an importan t aim of the MWA observati ons described in this paper.

2.3.

Observ ations

The MWA is a new type of radio interfero meter array that is designed to observe the redshifted 21 cm signal at frequenci es of between 80 and 300 MHz, correspo nding to a redshift
range of z

=4 -

17 (Tingay et al. 2013; Lonsdale et al 2009). It consists of a large number of

small, crossed-d ipole antennas grouped into "tiles" whose beams are electronic ally steered
using analog beamform ers. Each tile is made up of 16 dipole antennas arranged in a 4 by 4
grid above a conducti ng mesh ground plane. A 32 tile prototyp e instrume nt (MWA 32T)
was operated over the period 2007 Septemb er to 2011 Septemb er within the radio-qu iet
MRO located in outback Western Australia . More detailed descripti ons of the MWA 32T
prototype configura tion can be found in Oberoi et al (2011), Ord et al (2010) and Williams et
al (2012).
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Figur e 2.2 Positi ons of MWA 32T tiles relativ e to the array center.

The obse rvati ons were cond ucted with the MWA 32T durin g Expe ditio n 14 to the MWA site,
whic h took place in 2010 Septe mber . The 32 tiles of the proto type syste m were arran ged as
show n in Figu re 2.2. The posit ions are relat ive to the array cente r. This tile conf igura tion
gives an insta ntan eous UV cove rage as show n in Figu re 2.3 for a poin ting at the Moo n at
azim uth 357°, eleva tion 52°, and frequ ency 80 MHz . Mult i-fre quen cy and Earth -rota tion
synth esis were used "to maxi mize UV cove rage for imag ing. With this tile conf igura tion the
max imum base line is appr oxim ately 350 m, givin g a spati al resol ution of appr oxim ately
30 arcm in at 100 MHz .
The Moo n obse rvati ons were mad e in a nove l "pick et fence mod e" whic h reall ocate d the
30.72 MHz of signa l proc essin g capa city to samp le the frequ ency rang e from 80 to 200 MHz
with 24 even ly spac ed 1.28 MHz wide sub- band s. Four diffe rent sub- band conf igura tions
were used to fill the whol e spec trum acros s this frequ ency range . The 24 sub- band s of the
MWA 32T are furth er divid ed into 32 fine chan nels, givin g a spec tral resol ution of 40 kHz.
Obse rvati ons of the Moo n were mad e over the ident ical rang e of 0030 - 0132 LST on UTC
dates 2010 Sept embe r 24 and 25 (app roxim ately 1630 - 1732 UTC). The resul ting data set
cons isted of 32, 107 s integ ratio ns (eight scans for each chan nel confi gurat ion) on both days.
The teles cope was conf igure d such that the beam cente r was aime d at the comp uted posit ion
of the Moo n at 0100 LST on Sept embe r 24 (J2000 coor dina tes oh51 m6s, 11 °24' 40'') and the
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Figure 2.3 MWA 32T instantaneous UV coverage for a pointing at the Moon at azimuth 357°, elevation 52°
and frequency 80 MHz (wavelength 3.75 m).

field allowed to drift across this fixed beam position on both days. Identical beam.former
delay settings were used on both days. This was done to maximize the stability of the system
as re-pointing the beam has complicated gain effects that are yet to be fully characterized.
A calibration data set, using a setup identical to the Moon scans, but with the fixed telescope
pointing centered on Fornax A, was also taken in the hour following the Moon scans on
each day. These data were used for obtaining initial phase calibration solutions in order to
start the self-calibration process. Fornax A could not be used to set the overall flux density
scale as it has been found (Ord et al 2010) that while phase solutions transfer well between
tile pointings, the amplitudes of the complex tile gains cannot be applied to different tile
pointings without being in error by several percent. Fortunately, the relatively bright source
3C33 lies in the main beam close to the Moon's position and this source was used to tie the
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Moo n meas urem ents to an estab lishe d flux dens ity scale.

2.4.

Calibration and Ima ging

The raw corre lator data were avera ged in time by 6 sand conv erted to UVFITS form at. The
data set was then impo rted to the Astr onom ical Imag e Proc essin g Syste m (AIPS) for data
redu ction . The UV data were exam ined at the fines t spec tral resol ution and bad chan nels
flagg ed manu ally. Radi o-fre quen cy inter feren ce (RFI) was spars e and gene rally limit ed to
a few discr ete narro w band s. Four fine chan nels at the edge of each sub- band , as well as
the centr al fine chan nel were also flagg ed as these were know n to be corru pted by alias ing
and roun ding error, respectively. Tiles 2 and 6 were also flagg ed durin g the obse rvati ons as
they were not beha ving as expe cted. In orde r to redu ce the subs eque nt proc essin g time, the
UV data were then avera ged in frequ ency to give 0.64 MHz sub-b ands . The comp lete data
set, inclu ding both days , was conc atena ted into one AIPS file to allow self-c alibr ation of the
data set using the same sky mod el for both days . This appr oach tied the tile gain solut ions
for both days to a comm on refer ence , whic h was impo rtant for the Moo n-sk y diffe renci ng
expe rime nt.
A subs et of the Forn ax A data were used as an inpu t to the AIPS 'CALIB' task to get an initia l
set of comp lex tile gain solut ions for calib ratio n. A calib ratio n was perfo rmed on these data,
assu ming a sky mod el of a poin t sour ce locat ed at the cente r. The UV rang e in the initia l
calib ratio n was selec ted to exclu de long er basel ines so that Forn ax A woul d not be resol ved.

An imag e was then mad e using the AIPS task 'IMA GR', impl emen ting Clark 's varia tion of
the Hog bom CLE AN algo rithm (Clar k 1980; Schw ab 1984). Face ting was used to acco unt
for wide -field effects. The clean comp onen t list gene rated by this imag ing proc ess was then
fed back into the calib ratio n proc edur e as an impr oved sky mod el. This self- calib ratio n
proce ss was repea ted for sever al itera tions using the full UV rang e and phas e solut ions only,
until conv ergen ce was achie ved. A final phas e and ampl itude self- calib ratio n itera tion was
perfo rmed and the resul ting imag e of Forn ax A clearly show ed a brigh t doub le sourc e, with
man y faint er radio sourc es in the field of view.
The tile gain solut ions from the final self-c alibr ation itera tion of Forn ax A were then appl ied
to the Moo n data as a start ing poin t for self- calib ratio n. The same proc edur e as desc ribed
abov e for Forn ax A was used to gene rate an imag e cube usin g the comb ined set of Moo n
data from Sept embe r 24 and 25. Imag ing was perfo rmed in 10 MHz band s to main tain a_
high sign al-to -nois e ratio , resul ting in an imag e cube with nine frequ ency slices, cente red
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on the Moon's position at 0100 LST on September 24. After the final calibration iteration
was complete, the tile gain solutions were applied and the data for both days were imaged
separately, producing an image cube for each day. Using the same sky model to self-calibrate
the data for both days at the beginning of the process effectively tied the tile gain solutions to
a common reference, allowing a fair comparison of the two days when imaged separately at
the end. The motion of the Moon during the hour of observations on each day is 19 arcmin,
which is approximately the size of the synthesized beam at 150 MHz (taking the diameter
of the synthesized beam as i\./350 m). So at the higher end of the observed spectrum we
would expect some smearing of the Moon image due to this motion.
Examination of the cubes revealed that the Moon is present as a bright source in two of
the image slices, corresponding to 94 MHz and 104 MHz, on both days. On September
24 (Figure 2.4, left panelt the bright source appears at the center of the field and on the
September 25 (Figure 2.4, right panelt the bright source has moved approximately 13°
across the sky as expected of the Moon. The result shown in Figure 2.4 where the Moon
appears to be a bright radio source rather than a cool "hole in the sky" does not agree with
the simple prediction from Figure 2. t which neglects reflected emission from the Earth.
To investigate this spectral behavior in more detail, a higher spectral resolution image cube
was generated for the entire 50° diameter field using 1.28 MHz channels. We refer to this
data cube as the Intermediate Calibration Cube, since the relative flux densities for the
sources at each frequency are well determined but the overall gain passband and flux density
scale have not yet been imposed. The spectrum of the integrated flux density of the central
"Moon" pixels in the Intermediate Calibration Cube was plotted and is shown in Figure
2.5. It is clear that the Moon's brightest disk averaged emission corresponds exactly with
the internationally recognized frequency modulated (FM) radio transmission band (ACMA
2009) of 87.5 - 108 MHz.
The imaging described up until this point has used self-calibration with an arbitrary flux
density scale. Setting the flux density scale for the MWA 32T is difficult due to the currently
uncharacterized behavior of the overall gain of the system for different beamformer settings.
This means that the traditional method of pointing at a known flux calibrator and then
pointing at the target source cannot be used reliably and a known source within the field
of view of the target is required. The relatively bright source 3C33, located approximately
--1~7 from the pointing center, was therefore used as a calibration reference to establish a
flux density scale for the Moon. 3C33 exhibits a power-law spectrum with measured flux
densities of 105.3 ± 0.4 Jy at 74 MHz (Kassim et al 2007) and 58.3 ± 2.9 Jy at 178 MHz (Kuhr
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et al 1981). Interpola ting these data using a power law with a single spectral index gives the
following equation for the flux density of 3C33:

Sca1c(v)

= 574 ( 74 ~Hz

r•

(2.3)

Jy,

where v is the frequenc y in MHz, S74 = 105.3 ± 0.4 and a = 0.67 ± 0.06.
The spectrum of 3C33 extracted from the Intermed iate Calibrati on Cube was measure d
using the AIPS task /fISPEC". A correctio n was made to this measure ment to account for
the drop in gain of the primary beam as a function of frequenc y for the source which is
approxim ately 4~7 from the beam center. This rudimen tary primary beam correctio n was
based on a simple analytica l model that did not take into account the different beam shape
of the two dipole polarizat ions, but is accurate for positions close the pointing center. We
refer to this corrected flux density of 3C33 as Srcc(v).
Figure 2.5 does not show the smooth spectral shape expected for a thermal spectrum . Even
outside the FM band there is considera ble structure above the nominal noise level. The flux
density calibratio n specified by Equation (2.3) is smooth on these scales and cannot cause
this sort of structure .
Since the observati ons were made on two days with identical tracks as a function of sidereal
time, certain classes of systemati c imaging artifacts are expected to cancel when the difference
between the two days data is examined . Specifically, the chromati c effects of residuals left
from bright sources and integrate d source confusio n, observed with the incomple te UV
coverage attained with the MWA 32T, can couple to spectral structure that will vary from
beam to beam througho ut the image cube. As a test of the presence of artefacts, an identical
imaging and calibratio n process was used to produce an ICC for the Septembe r 25 data, and
then a differenc e image cube was construc ted by subtracti ng the Septemb er 25 cube from
the Septemb er 24 cube. Figure 2.6 shows an image slice from the differenc e cube centered
at 99.835 MHL.,.
For a perfect instrume nt and perfect calibratio n on both days of observati on with identical
condition s you would expect therms noise in the difference image (Figure 2.6) to approach
the thermal noise level, since all sources (includin g low level confused sources within the
synthesiz ed beam) would be perfectly subtracte d.
The expected noise level in the Moon images, a in Jy, is given b

a=

8
1026 ( 2k T )
A eff€ c

1
N(N - l)BnpT

1

(2.4)
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bandw idth (since 28% of the sub-b and is flagged). The flux scale of the image is arbitr ary at this stage of the
calibr ation proce ss. Darke r gray scale indica tes highe r (positive) flux density.

(ada pted from Thom pson et al 2001, Equa tion (6.62 )t wher e k8 is the Bolt zman n cons tant
in J K-

1

,

T

= Tsky + Trev

~ 700 Kat 100 MHz , Aeff is the effec tive colle cting area of a tile

~ 21.5 m (Ting ay et al. 2013 t N is the num ber of tiles (N= 30 for these obse rvati onst

€c

is the corre lator effic iency (assu med unit yt B is the insta ntan eous band widt h in Hz,

np

2

is the num ber of pola rizat ions and Tis the integ ratio n time ins. Equa tion (2.4) assu mes
natu ral weig hting of the visib ilitie s and is a close appr oxim ation to the noise prop ertie s of
the weig hting sche me used by defa ult in AIPS.
We find that therm s in the diffe rence imag e cube is high er than the expe cted therm al noise
given by Equa tion (2.4) by a factor of betw een four and seven acros s the frequ ency rang e and
that the excess is high est iri the FM band . For an imag ing sub- band of 0.92 MHz (since 28%
of fine chan nels are flagged) and an integ ratio n time of 7 minu tes (the hour of obse rvati ons
was split into four chan nel conf igura tions and half of the integ ratio n time was lost due
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to network bandwidth limitations) therms in the difference image slice shown in Figure
2.6 is approximately 1.3 Jy, whereas the expected thermal noise given by Equation (2.4) is
approximately 0.2 Jy (including an additional factor of

Y2 due to the differencing). The main

factor causing this discrepancy is thought to be imperfect calibration on both days causing
incomplete subtraction of sources in the difference image. The same sky model was used to
calibrate the concatenated data from both days. However within the FM band, there is a 60
Jy source (the Moon) in two different positions 13° apart on subsequent days. This leads to
a calibration solution that is slightly in error for both days and a higher than expected rms
noise in the difference cube. Another factor could be differences in the ionosphere between
the two days which would affect the positions of sources in the field, resulting in imperfect
subtraction. The errors in the difference image are included as error bars in Figures 2.8 and
2.10.
The integrated flux density of the central pixels of the difference cube gives the difference
between the Moon flux density on September 24 and the sky flux density on September 25.
This Moon-sky difference spectrum was calibrated by application of the correction factor

Sca1c(v)/Srcc(v) to give the calibrated spectrum shown in Figure 2.7. These observations
clearly show the Moon to be a source of approximately 60 Jy across the FM radio band from
87.5 to 108 MHz and many of the residual spectral features apparent in Figure 2.5 have
indeed been removed by the differencing process. The uncertainty in the flux density of 3C33
leads to an uncertainty of less than 3% in the flux density calculated for the Moon. Following
the same steps, we extracted a lower signal-to-noise ratio spectrum for the second day, when
the Moon had moved approximately 13° from the center of the tile primary beam. Since the
tile primary beam full width half-maximum varies as approximately 25° / (v /150MHz), the
Moon's position on the second day corresponds approximately to the half-power point of
the tile primary beam at 150 MHz. This spectrum is consistent with the spectrum obtained
while the Moon was at the center of the beam as shown in Figure 2.7.
Excluding the FM radio band, the measured Moon-sky difference has the negative to positive
trend of Figure 2.1, however the slope of the measured difference plot is still not a good fit to
the predictions which have neglected reflected emission from Earth as shown in Figure 2.8.
The error bars in Figure 2.8 represent the rms noise in each image slice for a square region
of the difference image in between the Moon's position on each of the subsequent davs. It
was considered whether incorrect modeling of the reflected galactic emission could account
for the discrepancy behveen predicted and observed Moon temperatures, however the
spectral index required to fit the data is approximately f3 = 4, which is unrealistically high.

2.4
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Figure 2.7 Integrated flux density of the "Moon" pixels in the Moon-sky difference image on Day 1 when the

Moon was at the center of the beam and Day 2 when the Moon had drifted to approxima tely the half-power
point of the beam. The flux density scale has been set using 3C33 as a reference, but no primary beam correction
has been applied to the Moon spectra.

Similarly, an incorrect model for the spectrum of 3C33 would cause the bandpass calibratio n
to be inaccurat e, however we consider this an unlikely cause since 3C33 is such a bright,
well-stud ied object, which has a very well-defi ned spectrum . Given the clear presence of
reflected terrestria l FM radio transmiss ions from the Moon, it is likely that the discrepan cy
is due, at least in part, to additiona l reflected transmiss ions from Earth, outside of the FM
radio band. However , we would expect such RFI to be more randomly distribute d and not
follow the smooth trend shown in Figure 2.8. One factor that was not consider ed in the
bandpass calibratio n procedur e was that of contamin ating Galactic emission in the primary
beam sidelobes , causing different, frequenc y-depend ent variation s in the measure d fluxdensities of the Moon and 3C33. Steep-sp ectrum Galactic emission entering thorough the
frequenc y-depend ent primary beam sidelobes , could result in large-scale, spatially- varying
artifacts in the image cubes, and produce such an effect. Quantify ing this effect, however, is
difficult with the limited tools currently available , and we therefore leave this for future
work.
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Figure 2.8 Comparison between the observed Moon-sky flux density difference on September 24 and the dif-

ference predicted for a model of the Moon that includes thermal emission and reflection of galactic background
only. The excess flux density in the observations is attributed to the reflection of the Earth's radio leakage.

2.5.

Analysis

The strength of Earth's radio leakage signal reflected by the Moon is of interest for several
reasons.
1. Reflected radio emission presents an additional challenge for experiments aiming to
use the Moon as a smooth spectrum calibration source for detection of the EoR signal.
2. The Moon will appear as a transient radio source that needs to be accounted for in
current and future low frequency surveys and experiments.
3. The strength of the detected signal allows us to calculate how bright the Earth is as a
radio source in this band and hence whether it might be detectable to technologically
advanced extraterrestrial civilizations.
To address point (3) above, we can use these observations to calculate the equivalent isotropic
power (EIP) of the Earth in the same way as Sullivan & Knowles (1985). However, because
the MWA is an interferometer, our measurements only give us the difference between
the background sky flux density and the Moon's flux density. The flux corresponding to
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Figure 2.9

Disk average brightness temperatur e of the Moon calculated from MWA 32T measureme nts,

combined with a model of the sky temperatur e derived from Rogers & Bowman (2008) and de Oliveira-Costa et
al (2008).

the "zero spacing" is missing. We overcom e this by convertin g the observed Moon flux
density to brightnes s temperat ure by rearrang ing Equation (2.2) and adding the known
sky temperat ure given by Equation (2.1). This gives us the observed Moon brightne ss
temperat ure as shown in Figures 2.9 and 2.10. The brightnes s temperat ure of the Moon has
been studied at a number of waveleng ths, however the most relevant to these observati ons
is that of Heiles & Drake (1963) which shows that we should expect the Moon to have
a constant brightnes s temperat ure of 230 Kat these frequenci es. The excess brightne ss
temperat ure due to reflected emission from the Earth is therefore calculate d by subtracti ng
the Moon's thermal emission and the compone nt due to reflected galactic emission from this
spectrum . This excess brightnes s temperat ure can then be converte d back to flux density

Sm by Equation (2.2) and to an EIP in Watts by
2

Pearth ~

26

4 nl0- d~iwSm
·

2

,

(2.5)

YmPm

where dm is the average Earth-M oon distance in m, L'.1v is the size of the frequenc y bins in
Hz, Sm is the observed flux density of the Moon in Jy, rm is the radius of the Moon in m, and

Pm is the Moon's reflectivi ty of 0.07 (Evans 1969).
Evaluatin g Equation (2.5) for the Moon's spectrum using 5 MHz wide frequency bins gives
the histogram in Figure 2.11. To understa nd ~hat the signal shown in Figure 2.11 means
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Figure 2.10

Disk average brightness temperature of the Moon calculated from MWA 32T measurements,

combined with a model of the sky temperature derived from Rogers & Bowman (2008) and de Oliveira-Costa et
al (2008). This is the same as Figure 2.9 but plotted on a different scale and with error bars based on therms
noise of the MWA 32T difference image. The dotted line is the thermal brightness temperature of the Moon of
230K from Heiles & Drake (1963) plus the expected reflection of galactic emission.

from the perspective of the search for extraterrestrial intelligence (SETI), we can calculate
how bright the Earth might appear to an extraterrestrial observer. Summing the EIP over
the 20.5 MHz of the FM band gives a value of approximately 77 MW, so to an observer
orbiting our closest neighboring star, Proxirna Centauri, the Earth would appear to be an
extremely faint source of approximately 19 nJy within the FM radio band. As a comparison,
the quiet Sun is a source of approximately 60,000 Jy (Lantos & Avignon 1975) as viewed
from the Earth in this frequency band during periods of low solar activity. The Sun's total
EIP in the FM band is therefore approximately 3.5 GW, so viewed from Proxima Centauri it
would appear as a 0.85 µJy source and greatly outshine the Earth.
Detection of such a small signal by a nearby, technologically advanced civilization would
require far superior instrumentation to our own, with even greater collecting area than
is expected for future telescopes such as the Square Kilometre Array (SKA). A detection
at these frequencies with an SKA equivalent instrument, with baselines long enough to
resolve the Earth from the Sun, would require years of integration time. This is due largely
to the high background sky temperature which dominates the system temperature at low
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Equivalent isotropic power (EIP) of radio emissions from Earth as measured from MWA 32T

observation s of the Moon. The plot is a histogram with 5 MHz bins.

frequenci es. Loeb & Zaldarria ga (2007) found that beamed radi0-leak age from a civilizatio n
within 23 pc of Earth, using high power military type radars similar to our own, should be
detectabl e by the next generatio n of low frequency radio interferom eters. However we note
that most of these types of systems on Earth operate at higher frequenci es. For this reason,
radio leakage from the Earth at higher frequenc ies is more likely to be detectabl e, as the
backgrou nd sky temperat ure is lower and our highly beamed, military radars operate in the
GHz frequency range. SETI experime nts planned for the SKA are therefore more focused at
frequenc ies between 1 and 10 GHz (Tarter 2004). The long baselines of the SKA will also
provide the required angular resolutio n and RFI rejection capabilit ies required for such
SETI searches, the importan ce of which have been demonstr ated by recent proof-of- concept
SETI observati ons using very long baseline interfero metry techniqu es (Rampad arath et al
2012).
The observed Moon-sk y flux density difference indicates that more observati ons are needed
to properly character ize the Moon's radio propertie s at low frequenc ies if the Moon is to
be used as a smooth spectrum calibrato r for detection of the EoR signal. The very high
frequenc y part of the radiofreq uency spectrum from 30 to 300 MHz is used for many
applicati ons (ACMA 2009) including FM broadcas ting, aeronaut ical radionav igation and
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communications, and amateur radio to name a few. These will all contribute to the reflected
radio signal received on Earth from the Moon as evidenced by Figure 2.8. However there are
methods that could be employed to reduce the impact of this reflected RFI on observations
and some of these are discussed below.
The RFI signals from the Moon are expected to be strongest from the sub-Earth point where
the surface behavior is closest to specular reflection. The higher spatial resolution of the
completed MWA with 128 tiles and 3 km baselines will enable us to isolate the specular
and diffuse reflection regions and take spectra from regions of the Moon less affected by
reflected RFI from Earth.
A higher spectral resolution investigation may also provide a means of avoiding reflected
RFI. In many countries including Australia and the United States (ITU 2001) FM broadcast
frequencies are assigned with a channel separation of 200 kHz and a maximum frequency
deviation of ±75 kHz, leaving a 'guard band' of at least 25 kHz above and below the
modulation. Observation in these guard bands should be free from RFI contamination or at
least be affected at a reduced level. Similarly, radio-quiet bands may be found in regions of
the spectrum outside of the FM band if observing at higher spectral resolution.
The reflected radio emission from the Moon will clearly also vary strongly as a function of
time as different regions of the Earth come into the line of sight of the Moon. Since terrestrial
broadcasting is generally directed toward the horizon rather than straight up, the worst
RFI contamination is likely to occur when the Moon's position falls near the plane of the
horizon at the most highly populated regions of the Earth. Hence RFI contamination may
be reduced by planning observations at times when the geometry between the Moon, the
telescope, and population centers on Earth minimizes the radio signal beamed toward the
Moon.

An additional concern is that the occasional presence of the Moon in observations of deep
fields that are visited repeatedly may present complications due to the rapid movement
of the Moon with its strong reflected signat which itself is rich in time-variable spectral
structure as the Earth rotates and different population centers illuminate the Moon with
radio transmissions. Furthermore, the Moon subtends sufficient solid angle that ensembles
of background sources will be steadily occulted and re-exposed in areas of long integration.
This is a concern for some instruments, since the principles of aperture synthesis and
coherent integration with interferometers rely on the constancy of the radio sky throughout
the integration. However, instruments such as the MWA and LEDA (Greenhill & Bernardi
2012) will implement snapshot imaging with subsequent combination in the image domain/
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an approach that might be made robust to this kind of variability.

2.6.

Conclusions

The MWA 32 tile prototype system was used to observe the Moon over two subsequent nights
in order to test the viability of using the Moon as a smooth spectrum calibration source for
EoR signature detection. A direct differencing experiment between the Moon and sky flux
density from the same patch of sky over the two nights found that the Moon does exhibit the
properties expected for a cool thermally emitting body, but that the spectrum is corrupted
by radio leakage from Earth, most notably within the FM radio band of 87.5 - 108 MHz.
From this reflected signal we were able to measure the EIP of the Earth in the FM radio
band which was found to be approximately 77 MW.
The implications of these observations are that RPI from Earth will be a significant challenge
to overcome if the Moon is to be used as a smooth spectrum calibration source for EoR
detection. Reflected terrestrial radio emissions will have to be carefully taken into account
in any future experiments and more Moon observations are required to characterize this
RPI. Additionally, it was found that the total signal being transmitted from the Earth in the
FM radio band would be difficult, but not impossible, to detect by a nearby technologically
advanced civilization with superior radio astronomy technology to our own.
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CHA PTE RS
The gian t lobe s of Cen taur us A
obse rved at 118 MHz with the
Mur chis on Wid efiel d Arr ay
This chapter has been previously published as 'The giant lobes of Centaurus A observed at 118 MHz with the
Murchison Widefield Array', McKinley, B. , Briggs, F. , Gaensler, B. M., et al:_, 2013, MNRAS , 436, 1286.

3.1.

Abstract

We present new wide-fiel d observati ons of Centauru s A (Cen A) and the surround ing region
at 118 MI-Iz with the Murchiso n Widefiel d Array (MWA) 32-tile prototyp e, with which
we investiga te the spectral-i 11.dex distribut ion of Cen A:s giant radio lobes. We compare
our images to 1.4 GHz maps of Cen A and compute spectral indices using temperat uretemperat ure plots and spectral tomograp hy. We find that the morpholo gies at 118 MHz and
1.4 GHz match very closely apart from an extra peak in the southern lobe at 118 MHz, which

provides tentative evidence for the existence of a southern counterp art to the northern
middle lobe of Cen A Our spatially averaged spectral indices for both the northern and
southern lobes are consisten t with previous analyses, however we find significan t spatial
variation of the spectra across the extent of each lobe. Both the spectral-i ndex distributi on
and the morphol ogy at low radio frequenci es support a scenario of multiple outbursts of
activity from the central engine. Our results are consisten t with inverse-C ompton modellin g
of radio and gamma-r ay data that support a value for the lobe age of bentVeen 10 and 80 Myr.
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3.2.

The giant lobes of Centaur us A observed at 118 MHz with the Murchis on
Widefiel d Array

Introdu ction

Radio galaxies consist of two or more extended regions of magnetiz ed plasma and synchrotr onemitting, relativisti c charged particles, emanatin g from the active galactic nucleus (AGN) of
a host galaxy (Begelma n et al. 1984). These radio lobes interact with the intergalac tic medium
and/ or intraclus ter medium and grow in size over time, due to either a quasi-con tinuous
injection of particles from the jets or possibly separate episodic outbursts (Subrahm anyan et
al. 1996; Morgant i et al. 1999). At GHz frequenci es, the emission spectra of radio galaxies,
within the observin g band of a typical radio telescope , are often well described by a simple
power law of the form S

ex:

va, as a function of frequenc y v, where Sis the observed flux

density and a is the spectral index. The power-la w spectrum results from the power-la w
energy distribut ion of relativist ic particles producin g the observed synchrot ron emission .
Inverse Compton emission may also be observed in radio galaxies when relativisti c particles
upscatter low-ener gy backgrou nd photons, the most abundan t of which are from the cosmic
microwa ve backgrou nd, to higher energies. Combini ng X-ray and gamma-r ay data with
radio data can therefore be used to constrain models of synchrot ron and inverse Compton
emission to estimate the physical propertie s of radio galaxies.
One of the most well-kno wn and well-stud ied radio galaxies is Centauru s A (Cen A). This
Fanaroff & Riley (FRI; Fanaroff & Riley 1974) radio source associate d with the elliptical
galaxy NGC5128 was first discovere d by Bolton (1948) at 100 MHz, the frequency we return
to here in this paper. Cen A lies at a distance of a mere 3.8 ± 0.1 Mpc (Harris et al. 2010),
making it the closest radio galaxy by a large margin and providin g an ideal laborator y for
studying the propertie s and particle accelerati on histories of radio galaxies. Cen A has been
studied intensely over a wide range of waveleng ths and physical scales (see Israel 1998 for a
review), but there is still much to be learned from this complex, nearby object.
The giant lobes of Cen A have a distinctiv e morpholo gy with multiple peaks and orientatio ns
that change with distance from the core. They comprise a pair of inner lobes emanatin g
from the core of the galaxy with a combined extent of,..., 11 kpc, aligned at a position angle
of 55° anti-cloc kwise from the north-so uth axis (Schreier et al. 1981; Clarke et al. 1992).
Further from the core, the northern inner lobe is followed by a 'northern middle lobe' (NML,
Morganti et al. 1999), which is the brightest part of the northern lobe situated ,...,30 kpc from
the core and orientate d at a position angle of 45°. No southern counterp art to the NML has
so far been detected in total intensity measurem ents (Feain et al. 2011), but O'Sulliva n et al.
(2013) have reported the existence of a region of high fractional polarizat ion in the southern
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lobe that could be the opposite ly directed counterp art to the NML. Finally, there are the
giant outer lobes, which have a combined extent of ~500 kpc. The northern outer lobe has a
position angle of between 0° and 20° closest to the core, and then has an abrupt change in
position angle at approxim ately RA (J2000) 13h25moos, Dec (J2000) -40°58'0 0" (Feain et al.
2011; Haynes et al. 1983; Cooper et al. 1965). The southern outer lobe also experien ces a
change in position angle, but one that is more gradual.
To produce the complex structure of Cen A, current models invoke a combinat ion of separate, multiple outbursts of nuclear activity (Morgant i et al. 1999), combined with interactio n
with the ambient medium (Norman et al. 1988; Burns 1986) and a precessin g central engine
(Haynes et al. 1983). An alternativ e explanati on is that the jets interact with rotating gaseous
shells (identifie d in optical observati ons by Malin et al. 1983, in 21 cm emission by Schiminovich et al. 1994, and in the far-infrar ed by Stickel et al. 2004) surround ing the host galaxy
(Gopal-K rishna & Saripalli 1984; Gopal-Kr ishna & Wiita 2010). Further observati onal and
theoretic al work is required to determin e the origins and evolution ary history of the giant
lobes.
A new generatio n of low-frequ ency radio interferom eters is beginnin g to produce scientific
results and can provide more informat ion on the shape of the radio spectrum of radio
galaxies such as Cen A with reasonab le angular resolutio n. Th~se instrume nts, including
the Low Frequenc y Array (LOFAR; van Haarlem et al. 2013), the Precision Array for Probing
the Epoch of Reionizat ion (PAPER; Parsons et al. 2010) and the Murchiso n Widefield Array
(MWA; Tingay et al. 2013; Bowman et al. 2013; Lonsdale et al 2009), aim to detect the faint
redshifte d 21-cm spectral line signal from the epoch of reionizat ion (EoR). They have been
designed to have the wide fields of view and short baselines required to detect the EoR
signal, which is expected to have character istic angular scales up to tens of arcmin (Pritchard
& Loeb 2011; Morales & Wyithe 2010; Furlanett o et al 2006), as well as the longer baselines

that provide the angular resolutio n required for accurate instrume nt calibratio n. Therefore ,
these types of instrume nts are also ideally suited to measurin g the low-frequ ency propertie s
of extended objects such as Cen A.
In this paper we present a spatially resolved radio-fre quency spectral- index study of the
giant lobes of Cen A using data from the MWA 32 Tile prototyp e (MWA 32T) at 118 MHz
and Parkes data at 1.4 GHz (O'Sulliv an et al. 2013). In Section 2, we discuss previous radio
observati ons and spectral analyses of the giant lobes. In Section 3, we provide the details
of the MWA observati ons ahd data reduction . In Section 4, we present the results of the
MWA observati ons and our analysis of the spatial and spectral propertie s of the giant lobes
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betw een 118 MHz and 1.4 GHz . In Secti on 5, we discu ss the resul ts in relat ion to curre nt
mod els of the origi n and evolu tion of the gian t lobes .

3.3.

Pre viou s obs erv atio ns and ana lyse s of the gian t lob es

Cen A has a large angu lar exten t of 4 ° x 8°, mak ing obse rvati ons of the entire radio sourc e
diffi cult espe cially whe n attem pting to obta in imag es with reaso nabl e angu lar resol ution .
Stud ies of the entir e sourc e at radio frequ encie s inclu de full pola rizat ion map s obta ined by
Coop er et al. (1965) at 406,9 60, 1410, 2650 and 5000 MHz using the Park es Radi o Telescope
(with resol ution s rang ing from 48 to 4 arcm in depe ndin g on frequ ency ) and pola rizat ion
and total inten sity map s of the full sour ce at 4.75 GHz and 4-arc min resol ution prod uced
by Junk es et al. (1993). More recen tly Feain et al. (2011) have map ped the radio cont inuu m
struc ture of Cen A at 1.4 GHz at high angu lar resol ution and O'Su lliva n et al. (2013) have
prod uced a more detai led Fara day rotat ion analy sis.
Low -freq uenc y obse rvati ons of the gian t lobes of Cen A have , until recently, suffe red from
poor angu lar resol ution , e.g. the 408 MHz , 0~85 resol ution map of Hasl am et al. (1982) and
the 45 MHz , 4% resol ution map of Alva rez et al. (1997). Low -freq uenc y (belo w 100 MHz ),
low angu lar reso lutio n stud ies of the Cen A gian t lobe s have also been cond ucte d by
Ham ilton & Hayn es (1968), Ellis & Ham ilton (196 6t Shai n (1959) and Sher idan (1958). A
recen t pape r from the PAP ER colla bora tion (Stef an et al. 2013) map ped Cen A and the
surro undi ng field at 148 MHz with 20-a rcmi n resol ution and cons truct ed a spec tral-i ndex
map usin g the frequ ency varia tion with in their 100 MHz obse rving band ; they claim to
find evide nce of spec tral flatte ning in turbu lent regio ns of the lobes ident ified by Feain et al.
(2011). Thei r spec tral-i ndex analy sis is only quali tativ e, howe ver, due to large unce rtain ties
in their total flux meas urem ents, resul ting in phys icall y unre alisti c spec tral inde x value s of
betw een O and -3 (see Stefa n et al. 2013, fig. 4).

3.3.1.

Prev ious spec tral anal yses

The only spati ally resol ved spec tral-i ndex map s of the gian t lobes of Cen A in the litera ture
are by Cam bi & Rom ero (1997) and more recen tly by Stefa n et al. (2013). The Cam bi &
Rom ero (1997) map utiliz es singl e-dis h data from Parke s at 408 MHz and 1.4 GHz and finds
the spec tral inde x to steep en at the edge s of the north ern lobe and to steep en with dista nce
from the core in the sout hern lobe. How ever, whe n this spec tral- inde x map is com pare d
with the Coop er et al. (1965) map of total inten sity at 406 MHz , there is a corre latio n
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in the southern lobe between areas of steep spectral index and the estimated foreground
component of emission from the' spur' feature of Galactic emission to the south-east (Cooper
et al. 1965). The spectral steepening in the northern lobe appears to correlate with regions of
lower total intensity (and hence lower signal-to-noise ratio against the Galactic foreground).
Stefan et al. (2013) attempt to map the spectral-index distribution of the giant lobes within
the PAPER bandwidth and claim that the spectral index between 130 and 165 MHz varies
as a function of distance from the core, steepening initially and then flattening towards
the outer regions of the giant lobes. However, there appears to be a correlation between
the total intensity and spectral-index maps in this case, indicating a possible systematic
error in the calculation related to signal-to-noise ratio. The error in the spectral-index maps
is likely to be high in regions of low total intensity of the lobes where the bright Galactic
foreground emission at low frequencies (de Oliveira-Costa et al 2008; Bernardi et al 2009)
is a significant fraction of the emission, and particularly in the case of Stefan et al. (2013)
where the fractional frequency over which the spectral index is computed is very small.
All other spectral-index calculations have been performed by taking ratios of flux densities
summed over large regions, for example Alvarez et al. (2000) and Hardcastle et al. (2009).
This type of calculation is prone to error due to the inclusion of flux from foreground
and background sources and constant offsets in maps due to missing short spacings. This
is reflected in the large errors included in the spectral-index estimates of Alvarez et al.
(2000). The most detailed spectral-index measurements of the giant lobes to date are from
Hardcastle et al. (2009), who split the lobes into five large regions and use a combination of
single-dish and 5-year Wilkinson Microwave Anisotropy Probe (WMAP) data (Hinshaw et al.
2009) to constrain models of the spectral energy distribution (SED) and to make predictions
as to whether the Fermi Large Area Telescope (Fermi-LAT; Atwood et al. 2009) would detect
gamma-:-ray emission from the lobes. Subsequent results from Fermi-LAT revealed strong
gamma-ray detections in both the northern and southern lobes of Cen A (Abdo et al. 2010a;
Yang et al. 2012).

3.4.

Observations and Data Reduction

The MWA 32Twas a scaled-down prototype version of the MWA consisting of 32 antenna
tiles, each tile consisting of 16 crossed-dipole antennas above a conducting mesh ground
plane. The prototype was operated over the period 2007 September to 2011 September
within the radio-quiet Murchison Radio Observatory in Western Australia at a latitude of
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-26~7. Cen A was observed with the MWA 32T over three consecut ive nights from 2011
April 29 to 2011 May 1, using 80-s snapshot observat ions schedule d over a wide range
of hour angles. Each snapshot observat ion used a different, fixed setting of the analogue
beamform ers. The observat ions used in this paper consisted of a 30.72 MHz frequenc y
band covering the frequenc y range of 108 to 139 MHz. The resulting data set contained 80
snapshot observati ons, centred on 124 MHz, but only the lower 20 MHz was used in imaging
for reasons that will be discussed below. These snapshot observat ions were converte d to
UVFITS format and imported into

CASA

(Commo n Astronom y Software Applicati ons) at a

resolutio n of 1 s in time and 40 kHz in frequency.
AOFLAGGE R

CASA

was used for all further data r_e d uction.

(Offringa et al. 2010, 2012) was used to flag radio frequenc y interferen ce (RPI) in

each individua l CASA measurem ent set. Addition ally the central 40-kHz fine channel in each
1.24-MHz 'coarse channel' and three fine channels at each coarse channel edge were flagged
due to known rounding errors and aliasing, respective ly. The measurem ent sets were then
averaged to 4-s and 160-kHz resolutio n and concaten ated into a single

CASA

measurem ent

set.
We performe d self-calib ration on Cen A itself, beginnin g with a simple, flat-spect rum point
source model at the phase centre, while excluding baselines shorter than 100 i\.. This was an
effective calibratio n strategy, since the longer baselines do not resolve the bright central core
of Cen A, while excludin g the shorter baselines removes the effect of the diffuse emission .
A multi-fre quency synthesis image of the entire 30.72 MHz bandwid th was made using
a relatively shallow CLEAN in

CASA

in order to improve the sky model, and a single self-

calibratio n iteration was then performe d across this frequency band. The final image used a
20-MHz sub-band at a centre frequency of 118 MHz in order to have the widest (and simplest)
primary beam shape. Use of only the lower 20 MHz of the bandwid th was found to reduce
imaging artefacts around the centre of the source. It was found that natural weightin g and
a simple Cotton-S chwab CLEAN, without using the rnultiscal e option, produced the best
images. The W-projec tion algorithm (Cornwel l et al. 2008) was used to account for widefield
effects.
The imaging did not take into account the changing primary beam shape that varies as a
function of frequenc y and time, making the beam and its polarizat ion propertie s different
for each beamfor mer setting. This could be addresse d using a Mosaic CLEAN if MWA
primary beam shape images could be supplied to CLEAN. However , this functiona lity
is currently not available and would require further developm ent to be included in

CASA.

Our approach differs from that of Williams et al (2012), who combine d snapshot s in the
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Fig ure 3.1 Co mb ine d uv-cov era ge for all sna psh ots cen tre d on 118 MH z wit h a ban dw idt h of 20 MH z, in uni ts

of wa vel eng th. Th e plo t doe s not inc lud e the thr ee sho rte st bas elin es, wh ich we re exc lud ed fro m cal ibr atio n
and ima gin g.

im ag e do ma in, all ow ing the m to ass um e a co ns tan t pri ma ry be am sh ap e over eac h sn ap sho t.
Th e dif fer en ce in ap pro ac h is du e to the scientific go al of im ag ing the lar ge -sc ale str uc tur e
ass oc iat ed wi th Ce n A an d the for eg rou nd Mi lky W ay wi th a ve ry sm all nu mb er of sh or t
ba sel ine s. Ea rth rot ati on sy nth esi s wa s req uir ed in ord er to inc rea se the uv -co ve rag e of the
sh or t sp ac ing s an d to all ow the CL EA N alg ori thm to rec on str uc t the lar ge -sc ale str uc tur e.
Th e co mb ine d uv -co ve rag e for all sn ap sh ots at a ce ntr e fre qu en cy of 118 MJ-Iz , wi th a
ba nd wi dth of 20 MH z, is sh ow n in Fig. 3.1.
Th e MW A tile be am sh ap e is dif fer en t for bo th ins tru me nta l po lar iza tio ns an d va rie s as a
fun cti on of fre qu en cy an d tim e (du e to dif fer en t be am for me r set tin gs) . An average 'Stokes I'
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Figure 3.2 Average tile primary beam from an analytic model. The centre frequency is 118 MHz. Contours are

from 10 to 90 per cent of the peak gain (normalized to 1), incrementing in steps of 10 per cent.

primary beam image was calculated by summing analytic primary beams calculated for
each instrumental polarization at each beamformer setting, using the same analytic primary
beam model as Williams et al (2012), and then taking the average of the two instrumental
polarization beamshapes. The average primary beam for the 118-MHz image is shown in
Fig. 3.2. The peak of the average primary beam in Fig. 3.2 is approximately 2° north of the
core of Cen A, due to the discrete nature of the beamformer settings used to electronically
point the telescope tiles. The average primary beam correction was applied in image space
to the final cleaned image. This approach assumes that each tile beam is the same, when in
fact there will be some variation in the beam shapes between tiles. Bernardi et al. (2013) have
shown that the error introduced by the tile beam model used in MWA 32T observations at
189 MHz, also assuming the same beam shape for each tile, is at about the 2% level.
Since self-calibration on Cen A did not provide us with an overall flux scale, the flux scale was
set u sing an ensemble of point sources within the full-width half-maximum (FWHM) of the
primary beam. The Culgoora catalogue (Slee 1977, 1995) is the only point source catalogue
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Table 3.1 Sou rces Use d to Set Flux Den sity Scale

Exp ect ed flux at
118 MH z (Jy)

Sca ling
fac tor

PKS B1346-391

23.2

1946

PKS B1246-410

31.6

1156

PKS B1247-401

15.4

1185

PKS B1340-373

6.6

1699

PKS B1355-416

32.1

1237

PKS B1243-412

13.7

1870

PKS B1233-416

12.7

1153

PKS B1407- 425

13.4
Av era ge
sca ling factor:

1253

Sou rce
Na me

1438

cov erin g this reg ion of sky at the freq uen cies of inte rest . Eig ht unr eso lve d Cul goo ra sou rce s
wit h me asu rem ent s at bot h 80 and 160 MH z wer e ide ntif ied wit hin a 10° rad ius of Cen A. A
sca ling fac tor wa s cal cul ate d for eac h of the se sou rce s by div idin g its exp ect ed flux den sity
(ba sed on the Cul goo ra me asu rem ent s at 80 and 160 MH z) by its me asu red flux den sity in
the pri ma ry- bea m-c orr ect ed MW A ima ge. The det ails of the sou rce s use d to set the flux
den sity sca le in the MW A ma p at 118 MH z are giv en in Tab le 3.1. The sca ling fac tors are
larg e bec aus e the flux den sity of the cor e of Cen A wa s arb itra rily set to 1 Jy in the init ial
cali bra tion . The sta nda rd dev iati on of the sca ling factors list ed in Table 3.1 is 319, calc ula ted
as a = ~ ~

N

iE(xi -

2
µ) ,

wh ere N is the num ber of Cul goo ra sou rce s use d, Xi is the ith sca ling

fac tor and µ is the ave rag e of the sca ling fac tors . Thi s val ue is 22% of the ave rag e sca ling
fac tor of 1438. We the refo re esti ma te the unc erta inty in the flux sca le of the MW A ima ge
of Cen A to be ±22 %. Thi s is sim ilar to the res ult of Jac obs et al. (2013a) wh o cal cul ate a
flux-scale unc erta inty of 20% for the MWA 32T ove r the full ext ent of its ,. . , 25° field of vie w
and attr ibu te mo st of this erro r to unc erta inti es in the pri ma ry bea m mo del and to erro rs
intr odu ced by the CL EA N alg orit hm .

3.5.

Re su lts an d An aly sis

Fig. 3.3 sho ws the MW A ima ge of the Cen A fiel d at 118 MH z wit h the pri ma ry bea m
cor rec tion and flux scale app lied . At this freq uen cy, the spa tial res olu tion is app rox ima tely
25 arc min . The uv- ran ge for this ima ge was res tric ted to exc lud e the sho rtes t thre e bas elin es
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of the MWA 32T that are problema tic for calibratio n and imaging. This also effectively filters
out features on scales larger than about 12°, which would include much of the large-sca le
Galactic emission expected at these frequenci es. Due to the similariti es between PAPER and
the MWA many of the same imaging and calibratio n challenge s described by Stefan et al.
(2013) have also been encounte red in this work. We note that the missing short baselines in
the MWA images result in a negative bowl around Cen A which affects the measurem ent of
flux densities to some extent. Fig. 3.4 shows a profile through the centre of the MWA image
along a constant declinatio n of (J2000) -43°01'9 ". It appears from Fig. 3.4 that the negative
bowt on the order of a few Jy /beam, is roughly constant within a 5° radius of the core of
Cen A and hence has little effect on most of the subseque nt analysis of Cen .P<.s giant lobes.
The total integrate d flux density of the entire source in our 118 MHz image, measure d by
summing the flux in Cen A above the 2.5 Jy /beam contour levet is 6620 ± 1460 Jy. Alvare
et al. (2000) show that the flux-dens ity spectrum integrate d over the full extent of Cen A
follows a power law with a spectral index of -0.70 ± 0.01 from 10 MHz to 4.75 GHz and
their fig. 2 predicts a flux density of approxim ately 7250 Jy. Our measured flux density for
the entire source is consisten t with the predicted value of Alvarez et al. (2000).
The peak brightnes s of Cen A at 118 MHz is 1698 ± 374 Jy /beam (where the Gaussian restoring beam is 0~38 x 0~32 with a major axis position angle of 171 °) at RA (J2000) 13h25m28

5

,

Dec (J2000) -43°01'9 ". This position is consisten t with the known position of the centre
of the radio source given by Ma et al. (1998). At our angular resolutio n of 25 arcmin, the
central resolutio n element contains the entirety of the inner lobes and the brightest part of
the NML. Therms in a typical 'empty' region of the image is approxim ately 0.5 Jy /beam,
giving a dynamic range of at least 3000. At this frequency , the primary beam FWHM is
approxim ately 31 °, and many faint point sources occupy the field of view. Apart from Cen A
other distinctiv e features visible in Fig. 3.3 include the supernov a remnant G296.5+ 10.0 in
the south-we st and the Galactic plane along the bottom of the image. The Galactic plane is
not well reconstru cted by the MWA 32T due to its large angular size, which is not sampled
by the shortest baselines . Addition ally, the Galactic plane is well outside the FWHM of
the tile primary beam. Despite the relatively small number of short baselines , faint diffuse
emission from the Milky Way on scales smaller than 12° can be seen across the map. To
show that these large-sca le structure s in the surround ing field are real and not imaging
artefacts, we show in Fig. 3.5 a comparis on between the 408 MHz map of Haslam et al. (1982)
and the MWA 118 MHz map. The MWA image has been smoothed to the same resolutio n
as the 408 MHz map ((r.85). The original Haslam et al. (1982) data show a roughly linear
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Figure 3.3 Cen A and surr oun ding field at 118 MH z with the MWA 32-Tile prot otyp e. The ima ge is sh_o wn on

a line ar scal e betw een -15 and +40 Jy /bea m. It has an ang ular reso luti on of 25 arcm in and an rms nois e of
app roxi mat ely 0.5 Jy / bea m in 'em pty' regi ons of the map .

dec rea se in ave rag e inte nsi ty fro m the sou th- eas t cor ner to the nor th- we st (pr esu ma bly
due to Gal acti c em issi on) . Thi s larg e-sc ale gra die nt, und ete cta ble to the sho rtes t bas elin es
of the MW A 32T, has bee n sub trac ted aw ay fro m the Ha sla m et al. (1982) ma p to ma ke
the sma ller -sca le stru ctu res clea rer. In Fig. 3.5, mu ch of the diff use stru ctu re bet we en the
two ima ges ma tch es wel l by eye , par ticu larl y the sha pe of the gia nt rad io lob es of Cen A
the mse lve s and the 'sp ur' fea ture to the sou th- eas t (lab el 1). Lab els 2 and 3 in Fig. 3.5
sho w two oth er dis tinc tive larg e-sc ale for egr oun d fea ture s tha t app ear in bot h ma ps. The
qua lita tive com par iso n bet wee n the Ha sla m et al. (1982) and MWA ma ps con firm s tha t the
fea ture s on the ang ula r scales ass oci ated wit h the Cen A gia nt lob es are bei ng rec ons truc ted
pro per ly in the MWA ima ge. We do not pur sue a spe ctra l com par iso n wit h the Ha sla m ma p
as the ang ula r res olu tion is too coa rse and the freq uen cy diff ere nce bet we en the two ma ps
is too sma ll for our pur pos es. Ins tea d, we use dat a at 1.4 GH z for our spe ctra l ana lysi s.
Fig. 3.6 sho ws the MWA ima ge at 118 MH z (in bot h gra y sca le and con tou rs) ove rlai d wit h
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the Parkes 1.4 GHz Stokes I contours from O'Sullivan et al. (2013). The 1.4 GHz map has
been smoothed to the same resolution as the MWA map. The structure of Cen A at 118 MHz
matches very closely with the structure seen at 1.4 GHz. However there are a few areas
where the morphologies appear to be slightly different. Of particular interest is the northern
part of the southern giant lobe at approximately RA (J2000) 13h23m, Dec (J2000) -43°45',
where there appears to be additional structure at 118 MHz that is not present in the 1.4 GHz
image. This is discussed further in combination with the spectral tomography results in
Section 4.1.1. In the central regions of Cen A it appears from Fig. 3.6 that the source is
wider at 1.4 GHz than at 118 MHz. This is most likely due to the negative bowl in the MWA
image, as discussed above, and not due to a region of inverted-spectrum emission.

3.5.1.

Spectral index of the giant lobes

Calculation of the spectral index only within the 30 MHz MWA band is unlikely to produce
accurate values since the fractional frequency coverage is too small to accurately measure
changes in flux density. Instead, we compare data at 1.4 GHz (O'Sullivan et al. 2013) to our
118 MHz image in order to compute spectral indices. This larger frequency ratio makes the
spectral-index calculations more robust to errors in both maps. The assumption of a single
spectral index over such a large frequency range is simplistic as. there could be curvature in
the spectrum. However, between 118 MHz and 1.4 GHz the spectral curvature is expected to
be small, as predicted by the inverse-Compton modelling of Yang et al. (2012); for example
see their fig. 8. Additionally Alvarez et al. (2000) have shown that the spectrum of the whole
source, which is dominated by the flux-density of the giant outer lobes, closely follows a
single power law, with no spectral break between 10 MHz and 4.75 GHz. This provides
further reassurance that there is little curv ature in the spectrum of the Cen A lobes between
118 MHz and 1.4 GHz.
We first measure the spectral indices of the giant lobes over the same regions as Hardcastle
et al. (2009) using T-T plots. This technique accounts for the possibility of constant offsets
between maps due to missing short spacings or large-scale foreground contamination. TT plots were initially used in the analysis of astronomical observations to account for a
constant but unknown component of antenna temperature being contributed by the ground
in observations of the spectrum of Galactic radio emission (Turtle et al. 1962). The technique
takes the brightness temperature of many points within a region of the sky (assumed to
have the same spectral index) at two different frequencies and plots them against each other.

If there is a constant offset between the brightness temperature values within a region due
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a geo me tric pro gre ssi on of

\/2.
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to em issi on fro m the gro und (or any oth er rea son ) the n this wil l be obv iou s in a T-T plot; the
poi nts in a T-T plo t bet wee n freq uen cies v 1 and v 2 wil l fall alo ng a line hav ing a slop e equ al
to (vi/ v 2 )a, and wit h a non -ze ro y-in terc ept res ulti ng fro m the con stan t offset bet we en the
two reg ion s. At 118 MH z, the bri ght nes s tem per atu re of the Gal act ic for egr oun d is two
ord ers of ma gni tud e hig her tha n at 1.4 GH z and if sig nifi can t on the spa tial sca les of our
cho sen reg ion s, it wo uld sho w up as a con sta nt offs et in T-T plo ts bet we en 118 MH z and
1.4 GH z. The effects of mis sin g flux due to mis sin g sho rt bas elin es in the inte rfe rom ete r
dat a wo uld also cau se a con stan t offset in the T-T plo ts.
We con stru cte d T-T plo ts for the five reg ion s sho wn in Fig. 3.7, cho sen to ma tch wit h the
reg ion s def ine d by Har dca stle et al. (2009). Ou r reg ion 3 differs fro m Har dca stle et al. (2009)
in tha t we use a rec tan gle , rath er tha n a circle, to def ine this reg ion . The 1.4 GH z ima ges wer e
sm oot hed to the sam e 25- arc min res olu tion as the MW A ma p (Fig. 3.3) and bot h ima ges
we re res am ple d to ma ke the pix el size as larg e as the syn the siz ed bea m. Thi s pro duc ed
ind epe nde nt me asu rem ent s of the flux den sity at eac h (eq ual ly size d) pix el in bot h ima ges ,
allo win g us to per for m a chi -sq uar ed ana lys is. For eac h reg ion , the flux den siti es at the
low and the hig h freq uen cie s at eac h pix el wer e plo tted aga ins t eac h oth er. The erro r bar s
for eac h poi nt we re est ima ted by sele ctin g off- sou rce reg ion s to the eas t and we st of eac h
of the reg ion s in Fig. 3.7 and me asu rin g the rm s noi se in eac h. The se off- sou rce reg ion s
wer e larg e eno ugh to ens ure tha t the rm s me asu rem ent inc lud ed bot h var iati ons in Galactic
for egr oun d em issi on and the con trib utio n of bac kgr oun d poi nt sou rce s. The red uce d chisqu are d

(x;ed) wa s also com put ed for eac h T-T plo t and use d as an ind ica tor of the val idit y

of the ass um ptio n of a sing le spe ctra l ind ex ove r the spa tial ext ent of a giv en reg ion . A line
wa s fit to the dat a usi ng ort hog ona l-d ista nce reg res sio n (Bo ggs & Rog ers 1990) and the
spe ctra l ind ex for eac h reg ion ,

CXR,

wa s cal cul ate d usin g:
log (~)

CXR

wh ere

~

= - - - -,
log (v1ow /v1iigh )

(3.1)

is the slo pe of the line of bes t fit for the T-T plo t of reg ion R and Vzaw and VJiigh are

the low and hig h freq uen cies , resp ecti vel y.
Fig. 3.8 sho ws T-T plo ts for the five reg ion s of the gia nt lob es and the com put ed val ues of
a: and

x;ed for each.

The cen tre row of Fig. 3.8 con tain s two plo ts for reg ion 3; on the left

all pix els hav e bee n inc lud ed, and on the rig ht the bri ght cen tral pix el has bee n exc lud ed
to rem ove the infl uen ce of the inn er lob es, sin ce we are pri ma rily con cer ned wit h the
spe ctra l ind ice s of the gia nt out er lob es in this pap er. The

x;ed val ues for reg ion s 2 and

5, cor res pon din g to the inn er par t of the nor the rn out er lob e and the out er par t of the
sou the rn out er lob e, resp ecti vel y, are clo se to uni ty, ind ica ting tha t the spe ctra l ind ice s of
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Figure 3.7 Regions from Hardcastle et al. (2009) used for constructing T-T plots, overlaid on the MWA 118 MHz

image resampled to 1 pixel per beam. Contours are of the full resolution 118 MHz image, incrementing in a
geometric progression of -{i from 2.5 Jy /beam.

x;edvalues of 56.0,
if the central pixel is included, and 42.1, if the central pixel is excluded. These x;ed values
these regions show little spatial variation. The T-T plots for region 3 have

are an order of magnitude larger than for the other regions, indicating significant spatial
variation of the spectral index. This is probably due to the complex structure of the region
that contains the NML. Regions 1 and 4 were also found to have high

x;ed values of 2.7 and

3.6, respectively. The variation in spectral index in these regions will be investigated in
detail u sing spectral tomography in Section 4.1.1.
The spectral indices derived from the T-T plots can be considered as averages over each
region and so can be compared to the values computed using summed flux densities
in previous studies. The main source of error in the spectral indices is due to the 22%
uncertainty of the global flux scale in the MWA 118 MHz image. This error does not
affect differences in the spectral indices computed between regions. We therefore quote
separately the systematic errors due to global flux scale uncertainties and the statistical
errors due to random errors in the images. The error in the flux scale of the 1.4 GH
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data is approximately 2% (Reynolds 1994; Baars et al. 1977) and is negligible compared to
the uncertainty at 118 MHz. We find a spectral index in regions 1 and 2 (northern outer
lobe) of a 1, 2

a4

= -0.63 ±

= -0.66

± O.Ol(stat)~~:~~::::, and in regions 4 and 5 (southern outer lobe) of

01
O.Ol(stat)~ 0·08° sys
• sys

and as

= -0.65 ±

0 10
O.Ol(stat)~ 0·08sys ,
• sys

respectively. The calculated

spectral-index values are consistent with Alvarez et al. (2000), who found the spectral indices
of the northern and southern lobes between 408 MHz and 1.4 GHz to be -0.75 ± 0.08 and

-0.70 ± 0.08, respectively. Our values are also consistent with the Hardcastle et al. (2009)
spectral indices between 408 MHz and 1.4 GHz (which we calculated from the flux density
values in their Table 1) of a1 = -0.60 ± 0.05 and a 2 = -0.65 ± 0.07 in the northern lobe and

a4

= -0.47 ± 0.06 and as = -0.62:~:ii in the southern lobe.

As well as being averages across a given angular region, the spectral indices computed
using T-T plots are averages along our line of sight. This presents a problem if there are
overlapping regions with different spectral indices. In a scenario where the lobes were
formed by multiple, separate outbursts from the central engine (Morganti et al. 1999; Saxton
et al. 2001), there could be overlapping structures of synchrotron-emitting particles produced
during different epochs of activity, as discovered in another relatively close-by radio galaxy
Hercules A (Gizani & Leahy 2003). In this case, the restarted jets forming the more recent
lobe structures have a faster advance speed than the previous jets since they are travelling
through an underdense region that has been cleared of material in the previous epoch of
activity (Clarke & Burns 1991). As the new lobes catch up to the older lobes, this results in
particles with different spectral ages (and presumably different spectral indices) overlapping
along our line of sight. To investigate this possibility further we apply the technique of
spectral tomography in Section 4.1.l.

Spectral Tomography
The simple two-point spectral index generated by dividing images at different frequencies
is unable to separate structures with different spectral indices when they are aligned along
our line of sight, instead giving a weighted average of the two. Spectral tomography has
been used to identify overlapping spectral structures within radio galaxies (Katz-Stone &
Rudnick 1997; Gizani & Leahy 2003) and has also been applied to Galactic sources (De Laney
et al. 2002; Gaensler & Wallace 2003). Here we apply the technique to the giant lobes of
Cen A to search for regions with distinctly different spectral indices, which may overlap
along our line of sight and therefore may be difficult to detect using conventional methods.
Since the spectral index of each component is not known, a cube of images is generated,
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eac h wit h a diff ere nt spe ctra l com pon ent sub trac ted away. The cub e of ima ges , M

tom (at) ,

is

giv en ma the ma tica lly by
CXt

Mtom(CXt)

= Mzo w -

(

Vzow
--)
Vfii

(3.2)

Mhi ,

wh ere Mzo w and M1i i are the low and hig h-f req uen cy ma ps, Vzow and Vfii are the low and hig h
freq uen cies , resp ecti vel y, and

CXt

is the tria l spe ctra l ind ex for tha t ima ge in the cub e.

Wh en the tria l spe ctra l ind ex is cor rec t, the com pon ent is sub trac ted per fec tly and the
reg ion of the ima ge app ear s to ma tch wit h the bac kgr oun d. Wh ene ver the tria l ind ex is
inc orr ect , the com pon ent is eith er und er- sub trac ted or ove r-su btra cte d, ma kin g it app ear
ligh ter or dar ker tha n the bac kgr oun d. The unc erta inty in the spe ctra l ind ex is det erm ine d
by the ran ge of tria l val ues in wh ich a fea ture on the ma p is nei the r und er- sub trac ted nor
ove r-su btra cted . The unc erta inti es quo ted in this sec tion are the refo re due to ran dom erro rs
onl y and do not inc lud e the sys tem atic err or intr odu ced by the unc erta inty in the glo bal
flux scale. We gen era ted a spe ctra l tom ogr aph y cub e wit h tria l spe ctra l ind ice s fro m -0.01
to -1.50, dec rem ent ing in step s of 0.01. Wh en the tom ogr aph y cub e is vie wed as a mo vie , it
is cle ar tha t the re are var iati ons in spe ctra l ind ex wit h pos itio n acr oss bot h the nor the rn
and sou the rn out er lob es of Cen A. We sho w a sub set of the ima ges fro m the cub e in Fig s

3.9 and 3.10.
Firs t we exa min e the nor the rn lob e, and in par ticu lar reg ion--1 wh ere the

x;ed of the T-T

plo t ind ica ted tha t a pow er law wit h a sing le spe ctra l ind ex for the wh ole reg ion wa s not a
goo d mo del (see Fig. 3.8). A seri es of six slices of the tom ogr aph y cub e is sho wn in Fig. 3.9,
wit h tria l spe ctra l ind ice s fro m

CXt

= -0.4 5 to CXt = -0.7 0, dec rem ent ing in step s of 0.05.

The

spe ctra l tom ogr aph y rev eals tha t the spa tial dis trib utio n of spe ctra l-in dex val ues is com ple x,
and alth oug h the ave rag e val ue of aro und -0.65 (lower, cen tre pan el) agr ees wel l wit h the
T-T plo ts, it is clea r tha t the re are a ran ge of spe ctra l-in dex val ues dis trib ute d acr oss reg ion 1
and acr oss the res t of the nor the rn lobe. In par ticu lar, the spe ctra l ind ex flat ten s sign ific ant ly
at a dec lina tion of aro und -39~5 (lab el A) wh ere the pos itio n ang le of the nor the rn lob e
cha nge s to for m the out er nor the rn- hoo k stru ctu re. Fro m the tom ogr aph y cub e, we esti ma te
tha t the spe ctra l ind ex of this flat ten ed reg ion is -0.5 5 ± 0.05 and stee pen s to -0.7 0 ± 0.05
at the end of the nor the rn hoo k (lab el B). An inte res ting res ult is tha t a sim ilar pos itio nal
cha nge in spe ctra l ind ex also occ urs in the reg ion clo ser to the cor e. Imm edi ate ly sou th
of dec lina tion -42 ° the re is a rela tive ly flat reg ion of spe ctra l ind ex -0. 67 ± 0.01 (lab el D)
wh ich abr upt ly stee pen s to -0.7 2 ± 0.01 nor th of dec lina tion -42 ° (label C). The se fea ture s
are mo st dea rly see n wh ere the y are slig htly ove r-su btra cted or und er-s ubt rac ted , hen ce the
rea son for sho win g slices at CXt

= -0.6 5 and CXt = -0.7 0 in Fig. 3.9, rath er tha n CXt = -0.6 7 and
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Ctt

= -0.72.

There is also a distinctly steeper region at 13h31 ml8 , -41 °19'54"; however this
5

is not a feature of the lobes of Cen A. It is due to the backgrou nd point source PKS 1328-410
(Large et al. 198n which can also be seen clearly in the high-reso lution map of Feain et al.
(2011).

A subset of the spectral tomograp hy cube zoomed in on the southern outer lobe is shown in
Fig. 3.10. Although the large-scal e morpholo gy is quite different from the northern lobe, we
do see similar changes in spectral index with position in the south. This is most prevalen t
in the northern region of the southern lobe (correspo nding to region 4 in the T-T plots in
Fig. 3.8). Of interest is the distinctly steeper region at approxim ately Dec (J2000) -43°45'
(label E) with a spectral index of -0.69 ± 0.02 surround ed by regions of spectral index
-0.57 ± 0.02 immedia tely to the north and south (label F). This is best seen in the lower-lef t

panel (at

= -0.59) of Fig. 3.10, where the steeper feature is under subtracte d, appearin g

darker than the flatter-sp ectrum region surround ing it. The feature labelled E in Fig. 3.10
appears to be present at 118 MHz but not at 1.4 GHz. To exclude the possibili ty that this
could be due to a bright, steep-spe ctrum backgrou nd point source, we have plotted in
Fig. 3.11 the MWA and Parkes contours over the high-reso lution ATCA+P arkes map of
Feain et al. (2011). Fig. 3.11 shows that the additiona l peak at RA (J2000) 13h23m, Dec (J2000)
-43°51' in the 118 MHz map does not coincide with any backgrou nd sources visible at
1.4 GHz. The bright extended source MRC 1318-434B (Schilizzi & McAdam 1975; Large et al.
1981) is clearly visible in the high resolutio n gray-scal e image and is largely responsib le for

the peak in the contours of the smoothed 118 MHz and 1.4 GHz images at RA (J2000) 13h21 rn,
Dec (J2000) -43°48', which is approxim ately 30 arcmin away from the additiona l peak in
the 118 MHz image. The positiona l registrati on of the two images is accurate to within
1 arcmin. Two other steep spectrum features that are promine nt in Fig. 3.10 at RA (J2000)
5

13h29m38 , Dec (J2000) -44°44'1 4" and RA (J2000) 13h33rn57s, Dec (J2000) -46°41'3 2" are

due to the backgrou nd point sources SUMSS Jl32937-444413 (Mauch et al. 2003) and PMNM
133051.5- 462614 (Large et al. 1981), respectiv ely. Again, these bright backgrou nd sources

are clearly visible in the high resolutio n map of Feain et al. (2011).
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3.6.

Discus sion

3.6.1.

Morpho logy, spectral index and clues about lobe formatio n history

The morphol ogy of Cen A at 118 MHz with 25-arcmi n resolutio n matches closely with
the single dish Parkes observati ons at 1.4 GHz, as shown in Fig. 3.6. The 15 arcmin gap
between the northern and southern lobes reported by Feain et al. (2011) can also be seen in
the 118 MHz image, although in the latter data the emission does not quite disappea r down
to the noise levet since the synthesiz ed beam of 25 arcmin is too large to fully resolve this
feature. The difference in the large-scal e morpholo gies between the northern and southern
lobes is quite distinct, with the northern lobe character ized by an abrupt change in position
angle producin g the northern hook feature and the southern lobe having a much smoother
variation in orientatio n. These large-scal e features mirror the morpholo gy of the inner lobes
as imaged at high spatial resolutio n with the Very Large Array (Schreier et al. 1981; Clarke
et al. 1992). In the north, a sudden change in position angle of the radio emission is also
seen at an intermed iate scale in the NML, as imaged in detail by Morganti et al. (1999) (see
e.g., their fig. 4). An explanat ion for the existence of the intermed iate scale NML and the
fact that it mirrors the shape of the inner lobes was proposed by Morgant i et al. (1999),
who suggeste d that the central engine has undergo ne multiple outbursts of activity. In
this scenario, the inner lobes are due to the most recent outburst and the middle and outer
lobes are relics of past activity. They suggest that the distinctiv e shape of the NML and its
associate d large-scal e jet could be due to a similar type of interactio n with the surround ing
environm ent that produces the class of radio galaxies known as wide-ang led tailed (WAT)
radio galaxies. Norman et al. (1988) used numerica l simulatio ns of jets disrupted by shocks
in the ambient medium to reproduc e the structure of WATs and the inner northern jet of
Cen A If the inner lobes are the result of the current outburst of activity from the core and
the NML is the result of a previous outburst, then the outer northern lobe with its hooklike structure seen at frequenc ies below 5 GHz is probably the result of similar previous
outbursts of AGN activity. In order to build up such large, energetic structure s as the giant
outer lobes, many outbursts similar to the current inner lobe activity are likely to have been
required.
Clear evidence of multiple , separate outbursts of activity in radio galaxies is seen in the
class of radio galaxies known as 'double-d ouble' radio galaxies (see e.g., Schoenm akers et
al. 2000; Jamrozy et al. 2009). However , these are character ized by edge-brig htened lobes
like those seen in FRII galaxies. Jamrozy et al. (2009) single out several other radio galaxies
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tha t sho w evi den ce of mu ltip le out bur sts of act ivit y inc lud ing 3CR310 (Le ahy et al. 198 6t
the WAT gal axy in the clu ster A 2372 (Gi acin tuc ci et al. 2007), Her cul es A (He r A, Giz ani &
Lea hy 2003) and also Cen A Spe ctra l-in dex ma ps of the WAT gal axy in A 2372 and He r A
sho w sim ilar fea ture s to our spe ctra l-to mo gra phy resu lts, wh ere the spe ctra l ind ex cha nge s
wit h dis tan ce fro m the cor e, sho win g alte rna ting reg ion s of flat ter and ste epe r spe ctra l
ind ex ind ica ting diff ere nt spe ctra l age s acr oss the lobes. In our spe ctra l-to mo gra phy resu lts
for the nor the rn lob e of Cen A (Fig. 3.9), we sho w tha t the spe ctra l ind ex ste epe ns alo ng
the ext end ed stru ctu re ass oci ate d wit h NM L fro m poi nt D to poi nt C, ind ica ting an old er
pop ula tion of par ticl es fur the r fro m the core. The spe ctru m the n flat ten s aga in at poi nt A,
wh ich cou ld be due to rea cce lera tion of par ticl es in this reg ion , cau sed by inte rac tion wit h
new er, mo re ene rge tic par ticl es fro m the out bur st tha t cre ate d the NM L. The new ma teri al
cat che s up to the old lob es as it has a less den se me diu m to trav el thr oug h, as sho wn in
num eric al sim ula tion s by Cla rke & Bur ns (1991). Finally, the spe ctru m stee pen s aga in at the
end of the nor the rn hoo k (po int Bin Fig. 3.9); this cou ld ind ica te an old er pop ula tion of
par ticl es tha t has not exp erie nce d rea cce lera tion , pos sib ly bec aus e the cen tral eng ine has
pre ces sed and the sub seq uen t out bur sts are not dire cte d tow ard s this reg ion . The spe ctra l
var iati ons we obs erv e in Cen A, how eve r, are rela tive ly sub tle. In mo st cas es

~aii~o < 0.1,

wh ile in He r A ~ai~~~ ~ 0.8 bet we en the bri dge and the jet and rin g fea ture s (Gi zan i &
Lea hy 2003). Wh ile som e of the diff ere nce in ma gni tud e of the spe ctra l var iati on can be
attr ibu ted to the low er freq uen cy of the Cen A spe ctra l-in dex me asu rem ent , it is pos sib le
tha t var iati ons in the ma gne tic fiel d stre ngt h or the init ial jet spe ctru m ma y be eno ugh to
cau se suc h var iati ons wit hou t the nee d for rea cce lera tion .
The stru ctu re of Cen A is com plic ate d by the ben din g of the lob es, wh ich is pro bab ly due
to bot h the inte rac tion wit h the am bie nt me diu m (M org ant i et al. 1999), at lea st for the
nor the rn lobe, and the pre ces sio n or reo rien tati on of the cen tral eng ine ove r tim e (Ha yne s et
al. 1983). The rad io mo rph olo gy of Cen A at sma ll, inte rme dia te and larg e sca les sup por ts
the mu ltip le-o utb urs t sce nar io des crib ed abo ve, wh ere the re app ear to hav e bee n thr ee
epo chs of acti vity tha t for me d the inn er, mid dle and out er lobes, respectively. How eve r, the
det aile d tim ing of the se out bur sts of act ivit y is diff icu lt to det erm ine and rem ain s unc lear .
Har dca stle et al. (2009) calc ula te spe ctra l age s of ,.._,30 My r for the out er lob es of Cen A and
Ha yne s et al. (1983) cal cul ate a pre ces sio n rate for the cen tral eng ine of 1 x 10-5 deg yr- 1
fro m the stel lar age s of obs erv ed B sup erg ian ts nea r the NM L (Os me r 1978). Thi s imp lies
tha t ove r the tim e of for ma tion of the out er lobes, the re wer e sev era l pre ces sion al per iod s of
the cen tral eng ine and also tim e for sev era l out bur sts of act ivit y on sim ilar sca les to tha t
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which formed the inner lobes, which have an estimated spectral age of ,. . , 5 Myr (Burns et al.
1983). In a separate analysis, Wykes et al. (2013) estimate much greater ages for the giant
lobes of 440 to 645 Myr and 560 Myr (for both lobes) based on dynamic al and buoyanc y
argumen ts respectiv ely, which would allow time for many more outbursts of activity and
precessio nal periods. Wykes et al. (2013), however, recognize that their age estimates differ
from ages derived by radio spectral index informat ion by a large amount and we note that
the argumen ts they base their calculatio ns on are known to overestim ate lobe ages in radio
galaxies as detailed in McNama ra & Nulsen (2007).
Alvarez et al. (2000) discuss the relations hip between the break frequenc y in the lobes of
Cen A and their spectral ages, and use their equation 1 (followin g Perola 1981) to calculate
spectral ages for the lobes, based on their lower limit on the break frequenc y of 4.75 GHz,
and find the lobe spectral ages to be less than 28 Myr. The SED fitting of Hardcast le et al.
(2009), over a wider frequency range, reveals a break frequency in the lobes of around 6 GH
(correspo nding to similar spectral ages of around 30 Myr). If the lobe ages Wykes et al. (2013)
were also the spectral ages of the lobes then the inferred break frequenc y from Alvare
et al. (2000), equation 1, would be on the order 10 MHz, which is clearly ruled out by the
observati ons. If the dynamica l ages estimated by Wykes et al. (2013) do, however, represent
the actual time since the formatio n of the lobes, then the large discrepan cy between these
dynamica l ages and the spectral ages estimated by Hardcast le et al. (2009) and Alvarez et al.
(2000) could be attribute d to ongoing reacceler ation of the relativisti c particles in the lobes
(Wykes et al. 2013).
A problem with the multiple- outburst scenario is the apparent non-exist ence of a southern
counterp art to the NML. Our 118 MHz map and spectral- tomograp hy results do however
indicate the existence of a steeper spectrum compone nt along the southern lobe (see Figs
3.10 and 3.11) at a location that is at approxim ately the correct position angle to be associate d
with the same period of activity as the NML. Whether this is evidence for the existence of a
faint, steep spectrum feature associate d with a 'southern middle lobe' will be investiga ted
through future observati ons with the full 128-tile MWA, which will provide higher angular
resolutio n and increased sensitivit y to such diffuse radio structure s.

3.6.2.

Compar ison to gamma- ray data

Yang et al. (2012) model the SEDs of the northern and southern lobes of Cen A using
gamma-r ay observat ions from Fermi-LA T and radio data from ground-b ased telescope s
(see Hardcast le et al. 2009) and WMAP (Hinshaw et al. 2009; Komatsu et al. 2011). They
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pres ent SED s from inve rse-C omp ton mod els, whic h pred ict the flux dens ity of the radio
emis sion at low frequ encie s, integ rated over the entir e gamm a-ray emit ting regio n of the
lobes . Figs 8 and 9 of Yang et al. (2012) show SED s for two valu es of the mod el age of the
oute r lobes, t, selec ted base d on the appr oxim ate lowe r limit of the lobe ages of 10 years , set
7

by dyna mica l argu ment s and the mod ellin g of Hard castl e et al. (2009), and an uppe r limit
8

of 10 years , supp orted by the GeV data in the Yang et al. (2012) pape r itself. We calcu lated
the pred icted two- poin t flux- dens ity spec tral index betw een 118 MHz and 1.4 GHz for both
of the Yang et al. (2012) mod els, from the flux and frequ ency valu es read from their figs
8 and 9. For a lobe age of 10 M yr the pred icted spec tral inde x in both the nort hern and
sout hern lobes is appr oxim ately -0.62 and for a lobe age of 80 Myr the pred icted spec tral
inde x in both lobes is -0.57 . Our valu es for the avera ge spec tral indic es of the lobes as
deriv ed from the T-T plots (Fig. 3.8) of a 1,2
and

ll'.4

= -0.63 ±

0 10
0.01(stat)~ 0·03sys
· sys

= -0.66 ± O.Ol(stat)~~:~~::: in the nort hern lobe

and as = -0.65 ±

0 10
O.Ol(stat)~ 0·03sys
· sys

in the south ern lobe, are

cons isten t with both of these pred ictio ns. The diffe rence betw een the pred icted spec tral
indic es is too smal l for us to disti ngui sh betw een the lobe ages from our meas ured spec tral
indic es and in any case the mod ellin g of Yang et al. (2012) can only be cons idere d a firstorde r appr oxim ation to the true phys ical cond ition s. Assu mpti ons such as a singl e age and
spec tral inde x for the lobes , a cons tant magn etic field and cons tant parti cle dens ities have
been show n to be untru e (see e.g., Junk es et al. 1993; Feain et at 2011, this work ) there fore
more detai led theor etica l mod els are need ed to take full adva ntag e of curre nt and futur e
obse rvati onal data.

3.7.

Con clus ion

We have imag ed the entir ety of Cen A and a large surro undi ng field at 118 MHz with
the MWA 32T. The wide field of view and good uv-c over age of the MWA 32T allow us to
map the gian t lobes at a reaso nable angu lar resol ution and to recon struc t their large -scal e
struc ture. We have inves tigat ed the spati ally- resol ved spec tral prop ertie s of the gian t lobes
by com parin g the MWA map at 118 MHz to Park es data at 1.4 GHz . Thro ugh the use of
T-T plots and spec tral tomo grap hy, we find that the spec tral inde x of the lobes betw een
118 MHz and 1.4 GHz has a spati ally- avera ged value cons isten t with meas urem ents at other
frequ encie s, but that there is a comp lex spati al distr ibuti on of spec tral inde x acros s the
lobes . The morp holo gy and spec tral-i ndex distr ibuti on of the lobes supp ort a scen ario of
mult iple outb ursts from a prece ssing centr al engin e, and we find tenta tive evidenc;:e for the
exist ence of a faint , steep spec trum sout hern coun terpa rt to the NML . We find that our
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results also agree well with the inverse-C ompton modellin g of gamma-r ay and radio data.
Future observati ons with the complete 128-tile MWA will provide a more detailed picture
of the low-freq uency propertie s of Cen A, which can be used to constrain more complex
theoretic al models.
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CH AP TE R4
M od ell in g of th e Sp ec tr al En er gy
Di st ri bu tio n of Fo rn ax A: Le pt on ic
an d Ha dr on ic Pr od uc tio n of Hi gh
En er gy Em iss io n fr om th e Ra di o
Lo be s
This chapter has been submitted to MNR AS as 'Modelling of the Spectral Energy Distribution of Fornax A:
Leptonic and Hadronic Production of High Energy Emission from the Radio Lobes ', McKinley, B., Yang, R. ,
L6pez-Caniego, M., et al., 2014, MNR AS submitted.

4.1.

Abstract

We prese nt new low- frequ ency obse rvati ons of the nearb y radio galax y Forn ax A at 154 MHz
with the Murc hison Wide field Array, micr owav e flux- dens ity meas urem ents obtai ned from

WMA P and Planck data, and y-ray flux dens ities obtai ned from Fermi data. We also comp ile
a comp rehe nsive list of prev ious ly publ ished imag es and flux- dens ity meas urem ents at
radio , micr owav e and X-ray energ ies. A detai led analy sis of the spec trum of the radio lobes
betw een 154 MHz and 1510 MHz revea ls that both radio lobes have a simi lar spati allyavera ged spec tral index . Taki ng the spec tral inde x of both lobes to be the same , we mod el
the spec tral ener gy distr ibuti on of Forn ax A acros s an ener gy rang e span ning eigh teen
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orders of magnitud e, to investiga te the origin of the X-ray and y-ray emission. A standard
leptonic model for the producti on of both the X-rays and y-rays by inverse-C ompton scattering does not fit the multi-wa velength observati ons. Our results best support a scenario
where the X-rays are produced by inverse-C ompton scattering and the y-rays are produced
primarily by hadronic processes confined to the filamenta ry structure s of the Fornax A lobes.

4.2.

Introd uction

A number of radio galaxies have been shown to have associate d y -ray emission (Nolan et al.
2012). In the case of the nearest radio galaxy, Centauru s A Fermi Large Area Telescope (FermiLAT; Atwood et al. 2009) observati ons revealed that the y-rays originate predomin antly in the
extended radio lobes (Abdo et al. 2010at rather than the central active galactic nucleus (AGN).
The mechanis m for producin g these y-rays was interpret ed by Abdo et al. (2010a) as inverseCompton (IC) radiation from the up-scatte ring of cosmic microwa ve backgrou nd (CMB)
and extragala ctic backgrou nd light (EBL) photons by relativist ic electrons . Using a larger

Fermi-LAT data set, Yang et al. (2012) found that a contribut ion from proton interactio ns in
the lobe plasma could also account for the shape of the spectral energy distributi on (SED)
of the Centauru s A lobes. Further observati onal and theoretica l investiga tion into the origin
of the y-ray emission from the lobes of radio galaxies is required to determin e the relative
contribut ions of the physical mechanis ms responsib le.

In the IC scattering model of y-ray productio n, we assume that a single populatio n of highly
relativisti c electrons , with a power-la w energy distributi on, is responsib le for up-scatte ring
seed photons (the most abundan t of which are CMB photons) to higher energies. The powerlaw energy distributi on of the electrons results in a power-la w spectrum of the synchrotr on
emission such that the flux density, 511 , is given by 5 11

ex: va,.,

where vis frequenc y and

ll'r

is

the radio spectral index. The power-la w energy distributi on of electrons also results in an IC
emission spectrum at higher energies that has the same spectral shape as the synchrot ron
spectrum . The electron energy index, p, which character izes the shape of the underlyi ng
electron energy distributi on, is given by p = 2a,. + l.
In the hadronic scenario for the producti on of y-rays in radio galaxy lobes, nontherm al
cosmic-r ay protons produce mesons through proton-p roton (p-p) collisions and y-rays
result from the decay of the neutral pion compone nt. This mechanis m has been proposed
as an explanati on for they-ray emission observed in the so-called Fermi bubbles of our own
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Gala xy (Cro cker & Ahar onia n 2011; Croc ker et al. 2013).
Forn ax A was the first radio galax y show n to emit X-ray IC radia tion resul ting from the
up-s catte ring of CMB phot ons by relat ivisti c, sync hrotr on-e mitti ng elect rons in its lobes
(Lau rent- Mue hleis en et al. 1994; Feige lson et al. 1995) and has also been detec ted as a y-ray
poin t sourc e by Fermi (Nol an et al. 2012).The host galax y is the ellip tical NCC 1316, whic h
lies at a dista nce of 18.6 Mpc (Mad ore et al. 1999).
In this pape r we inves tigate the origi n of the Forn ax A y-rays throu gh a detai led analy sis of
the sync hrotr on emis sion in the lobes and broa dban d SED mod ellin g using a comb inati on
of new low- frequ ency data from the Murc hison Wide field Arra y (MWA; Lons dale et al 2009;
Ting ay et al. 2013; Bow man et al. 2013), micr owav e data from Planck (Tau ber et al. 2010;

Planck Colla bora tion 2013) and WMA P (Ben nett et al. 2003a,b ), y-ray data from Fermi-LAT
and prev iousl y publ ished data from a rang e of grou nd and spac e-ba sed teles cope s. In
Secti on 2, we discu ss prev ious obse rvati ons and analy ses of the Forn ax A radio lobes . In
Secti on 3, we prov ide detai ls of the new obse rvati ons and data redu ction proc edur es and
desc ribe the prev iousl y publ ished data used . In Secti on 4, we pres ent a spati ally resol ved
analy sis of the low- frequ ency spec tral inde x of the lobes of Forn ax A We then fit the mult iwave leng th data, usin g diffe rent emis sion mod els, to inves tigat e vario us scen arios for the
prod uctio n of both the X-ray and y-ray phot ons. We discu ss

t~~

resul ts of our analy ses in

Secti on 5.

4.3.

Pre viou s rad io obs erv atio ns and ana lyse s of For A

Forn ax A was one of the earli est iden tified extra galac tic radio sour ces (Mill s 1954). The
flux dens ity of the entir e sourc e has been meas ured over a wide rang e of radio frequ encie s,
from 5 Ml-Iz (Ellis & Ham ilton 1966) to 5 GHz (Gar dner & Whi teoak 1971). How ever,
low- frequ ency obse rvati ons (belo w 400 MHz ) lacke d the angu lar resol ution requ ired to
resol ve the two radio lobes and were also unab le to resolve the fainter, comp act core, whic h
is clearly evide nt in the high er-fr eque ncy imag es (e.g. Fom alont et al. 1989) and in this work .
Bern ardi et al. (2013) exam ined the radio spec trum of Forn ax A betw een 5 and 1415 MHz
using prev iousl y publ ished data and meas ured the total flux dens ity of Forn ax A using the
MWA 32-tile proto type. By fittin g a powe r-law spec trum to the meas urem ents betw een 30
and 400 MHz (excl udin g two data poin ts at 100 MHz and one poin t at 400 MHz , whic h
appe ared to be affected by syste matic error s) they calcu lated a spec tral index of -0.88 ± 0.05 :
Thei r meas ured total flux dens ity was 519 ± 26 Jy at 189 MHz . The MWA Com miss ionin g
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Survey (MWACS; Hurley-W alker et al. 2014) has also measured the flux density of Porn.ax A
with sub-array configura tions of the MWA during science commiss ioning. Since the subarrays had insufficie nt short spacings to fully sample the large-sca le structure of Fornax A,
they quote lower limits on the flux densities , which are> 786, > 668 and> 514 Jy at 120,
150 and 180 MHz, respective ly.

There have been several confirma tions of the X-ray IC emission from the lobes of Fornax

A

since the work of Laurent-M uehleisen et al. (1994) and Feigelson et al. (1995). Kaneda et al.
(1995) observed IC X-rays in the lobes of Fornax A and compare d their measure ments to

previousl y-publish ed radio data to estimate a magnetic field strength in the lobes of 2-4 µG.
In their analysis, they derived a radio spectral index for the entire source of ctr

= -0.9 ± 0.2

from three publishe d data points at 408 MHz (Camero n 197n 1.4 GHz (Ekers et al. 1983)
and 2.7 GHz (Shimmi ns 1971). Subseque ntly, Isobe et al. (2006t using X-ray data on the
east lobe of Fornax A from XMM-Ne wton, improve d on the IC analysis by using a more
compreh ensive set of publishe d radio data. They obtained a radio spectral index, again
using data for the entire source, of

ctr

=

-0.68 ± 0.10 and used this value to derive the

physical quantitie s of the lobes.
Tashiro et al. (2009) performe d an updated IC analysis, this time on the west lobe and going
to a higher X-ray energy of 20 keV. The higher X-ray energy means that the same populatio n
of electrons (in terms of energy) is being sampled in both the synchrot ron (radio) and IC
(X-ray) measurem ents. Tashiro et al. (2009) also fixed the radio spectral index at -0.68, as
derived by Isobe et al. (2006), when fitting the SED and deriving the physical quantitie s
of the lobes. Isobe et al. (2006) and Tashiro et al. (2009) also report best-fit X-ray spectral
indices of -0.62~~:1~ (Isobe et al. 2006) and -0.81 ± 0.22 (Tashiro et al. 2009) for the east and
west lobes, respectiv ely. The X-ray spectral indices for both lobes are consisten t with the
radio spectral index of -0.68 ± 0.10, as is expected in the IC emission model.
In all of the above cases, the available radio data used did not allow evaluatio n of the spectral

index for each of the Fornax A lobes individu ally and it was assumed that the spectral
behaviou r of both lobes was the same. Since the errors on the X-ray spectral indices are
large, it is conceiva ble that the lobes have different electron energy indices. For accurate
modellin g of the broadban d SED it is therefore importan t to determin e if the radio spectral
index (and therefore the electron energy index) of each of the lobes is indeed similar.
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The MWA (Lon sdale et al 2009; Ting ay et al. 2013; Bow man et al. 2013) is a new lowfrequ ency radio inter ferom eter array that bega n scien ce oper ation s in 2013 July. It cons ists
of 128 anten na tiles, each conta ining 16 cross ed-d ipole anten nas abov e a cond uctin g grou nd
plan e. The tiles are poin ted elect ronic ally usin g anal ogue beam form ers. The MW A is
an official Squa re Kilo metr e Arra y prec urso r instr ume nt, locat ed at the Mur chiso n Radi o
Obse rvato ry in West ern Aust ralia at a latitu de of -26~7.
Obse rvati ons of Forn ax A were mad e with the MWA on 2013 Aug ust 21, com prisi ng of
seve n snap shot obse rvati ons, each of 112 s dura tion and using the same beam form er delay
settin gs. The centr e frequ ency was 154.315 MHz and the full 30.72 MHz band widt h was
used in calib ratio n and imag ing. The data were conv erted from their raw form at into CASA
meas urem ent sets using COTTER, a data conv ersio n pipel ine that impl emen ts radio -freq uenc y
inter feren ce (RPI) flagg ing with AOFLAGGER (Offr inga et al. 2010, 2012). An initia l set of
comp lex ante nna gain solut ions was obta ined usin g a singl e snap shot obse rvati on of the
brigh t calib rator sour ce Picto r A (Pie A). The VLA imag e of Pie A (Perl ey et al. 1997) at
-1.4 GHz was re-sc aled to matc h the flux- dens ity valu e of Pie A at 154 MHz acco rding to
Jacob s et al. (2013b) and mult iplie d by the MWA prim ary beam , as calcu lated analy tical ly
for the chos en anten na tile poin ting. This mod el was then used to calib rate the data using
the BANDPASS task in CASA.
The initia l calib ratio n solut ions from Pie A were trans ferre d to one of the Forn ax A snap shots
and an imag e was mad e usin g wscLEAN (Offr inga et al. 2014). The adva ntag e of wscLEAN
over othe r pack ages is the high spee d at whic h we were able to prod uce large , wide field
imag es in a stand ard proje ction , whic h coul d then be used for self- calib ratio n. A 7000 by
7000-pixel imag e was prod uced for both of the instr umen tal polar izati ons and the resul ting
clean -com pone nt mod el was place d into the mod el colu mn of the meas urem ent set. For
the self-c alibr ation iterat ions, wscLEAN was stopp ed when the first nega tive comp onen t was
prod uced . Self- calib ratio n was then perfo rmed in CASA with the BANDPASS task. The uv
rang e for calib ratio n was restr icted to exclu de base lines shor ter than 30 wave lengt hs, since
diffu se emis sion on these scale s is not repre sente d in the calib ratio n mode l.
Thre e self~calibration itera tions were perfo rmed and the final set of calib ratio n solut ions was .
then appli ed to each of the seven Forn ax A snap shots . Both instr umen tal polar izati ons were
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then imaged for each snapshot using wscLEAN with a pixel size of 0.5 arcmin and an image
size of 7000 by 7000 pixels. A value of 100 was used for the number of 'wlayers' (Offringa et
al. 2014) and major iterations were used as per the Cotton-S chwab (Schwab 1984) algorithm .
The resulting fourteen images were then mosaiced together, using weights for each pixel
that were derived from the primary beam shape, which was calculate d analytical ly for each
snapshot and each antenna polarizat ion.
Self-calib ration is known to affect the flux-dens ity scale of MWA images. To check the fluxdensity scale, 16 unresolv ed point sources from the Culgoora (Slee 1977, 1995) catalogue
were identified within 10° of the centre of the average primary beam. A scaling factor was
calculate d from the ratio of the expected flux density at 154 MHz and the measured peak
brightnes s in the MWA mosaic for each source. The mean of these scaling factors was 1.325
and the standard deviation was 19% of the mean. The scaling factor was then applied to
the MWA mosaic to produce the finat correctly scaled image. The likely cause for the initial
lower-tha..~-expected flux-dens ity scale in the original MWA mosaic is the initial transfer of
calibratio n solutions from a different antenna tile pointing, combine d with the effects of
self-calib ration with an imperfec t model. We take the 19% standard deviation of the scaling
factors as the uncertain ty in the flux-dens ity scale of the image.
The final widefield image, with the Culgoora sources used to set the flux-dens ity scale
circled, is shown in Fig. 4.1. Fornax A is clearly visible as the large double source near
the centre of the image. The angular resolutio n is approxim ately 3 arcmin and therms
is approxim ately 15 mJy /beam in regions where there are no sources present above the
5-sigma level and more than 1° away from Fornax A Close to Fornax A the rms is slightly
higher due to calibratio n and deconvol ution errors and is approxim ately 25 mJy /beam.
The position of the peak pixel in the core is RA (J2000) 3h22m43s, Dec (J2000) -3712'2" .
This is consisten t with the position of the host galaxy NGC 1316, given our pixel size of
28.8 arcsecs, which is located at RA (J2000) 3h22m41.718 , Dec (J2000) -3712'29 .62" (Shaya
5

et al. 1996). The peak brightne ss of the core is 4.24 Jy /beam and the Gaussian restoring
beam is 3.08 x 3.08 arcmin. A zoomed in region centred on Fornax A is shown in Fig. 4.2,
which clearly shows the structure of the bright lobes and the fainter central core. The peak
brightne ss of the entire source is 19.7 Jy / beam, at a point in the west lobe at RA (J2000)
5

3h21 ml 7 , Dec (J2000) -379'10" . The extent of the lobes is approxim ately 72 arcmin in the
east-west direction , correspo nding to a linear extent of 389 kpc.
To measure flux densities for Fornax

A we first blanked out all pixels with a value less

than 0.20 Jy / beam, then selected regions of the image using Kvrs. We measure d the flux
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Figure 4.1 Forna x A and surro undin g field at 154 MHz with the Murc hison Wide field Array. The image is

show n on a linear scale betwe en -0.05 and +2 Jy /beam . It has an angul ar resolu tion of 185 arcsec and an rms
noise of appro ximat ely 15 mJy /beam in 'empt y' region s of the image more than 1° away from Forna x A. The
red circles mark the positi ons of the Culgo ora sourc es (Slee 1977, 1995) used to set the flux-d ensity scale.

dens ity of the east lobe, defin ed as the regio n of the sour ce east of RA (J2000) 3h23mos to
be 260 ± 50 Jy. We defin ed the west lobe as the regio n to the west of RA (J2000) 3h23mos,
minu s a box surro undi ng the centr al core. We meas ured the flux dens ity of the west lobe to
be 480 ± 90 Jy and the core flux dens ity to be 12.0 ± 2.3 Jy. The total sour ce flux dens ity at
154 MHz is 750 ± 140 Jy. The error s are dom inate d by the 19% flux- dens ity scale unce rtain ty.
Othe r sour ces of error , such as impe rfect band pass calib ratio n and deco nvol ution error s,
are estim ated to be at the sub-J y level and their impa ct on the flux- dens ity meas urem ents of
Forn ax A are negli gible .
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Figure 4.2 As for Fig. 4.1, but zoomed in on Fornax A. The image is shown on a linear scale between -1 and

+ 15 Jy /beam.

4.4.2.

Microw ave-ban d data reductio n

We obtained flux-dens ity measurem ents at 70 and 100 GHz for both of the Fornax A lobes
by analysing the most recently released Planck images (Planck Collabor ation 2013). In all
except the lowest Planck observin g band we are able to resolve the lobes of Fornax A To
measure the flux density of the lobes at 70 GHz, we first projected a patch of 7.328 square
degrees and 128 x 128 pixels, roughly centred on NGC 1316, and blindly searched in that
patch using the biparame tric adaptive filter

(BAF)

of L6pez-Ca niego & Vielva (2009). At the

positions of the peaks found, a centroid search was performe d with sub-pixel accuracy to
re-estima te the coordinat es. Both radio lobes were detected, with a signal-to- noise ratio of
9.5 and 9.1 for the west and east lobes, respectiv ely. The

BAF

analysis was then repeated

using the coordina tes from the blind search and a new 7.328 square degree patch centred
on each of the lobes. The flux density for each lobe and the noise level in the vicinity of
the source were measured , masking other bright spots that could bias the estimatio n of the
noise level, in this case, the other lobe. This process was then repeated with the 100 GH
and 143 GHz data, however, at 143 GHz there was only a 2-o detection of the lobes and so
these data are not included. The measured flux densities and error estimates are in Table 4.1.
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The spec tral indic es of the two radio lobes calcu lated from the Planck flux dens ities are
0

0

a~~ (wes t) = -4.0 ± 0.6 and a~~ (east ) = -3.8 ± 0.6.
Forn ax A is iden tified in the most recen t WMA P poin t sour ce catal ogue from the 9-ye ar
data relea se (Ben nett et al. 2013). In orde r to take adva ntag e of the full nine years of data
and main tain cons isten cy in the techn ique used to extra ct the flux- dens ity meas urem ents,
we have chos en to re-m easu re the flux dens ity of Forn ax A in the 9-yea r WMA P data, using
the

BAF

algor ithm . We use the same meth od desc ribed abov e for the Planck data to meas ure

flux dens ities for the who le sour ce at 23, 33, 41, 61 MHz . Our resul ts, show n in Tabl e 4.1,
are cons isten t with the valu es repo rted in the CMB -free QVW poin t sour ce catal ogue of
Benn ett et al. (2013).

4.4.3.

Ferm i-LA T data redu ction

We selec ted five year s of data (MET 2395 5741 7 - MET 401341317) obse rved by Fermi-LAT
for regio ns arou nd Forn ax A and used the stand ard LAT analy sis softw are (v9r3 2p5) 1 .
The phot ons abov e 100 MeV were selec ted for the analy sis. The regio n-of- inter est (ROI)
was selec ted to be a 20° x 20° squa re cent red on the posi tion of Forn ax A. To redu ce the
effec t of the Earth 's albed o back grou nd, time inter vals whe n the Eart h was appr eciab ly
2

in the field -of-v iew (FoV) were also exclu ded from the analy sis. The spec tral analy sis
was perfo rmed base d on the P7RE P yersi on of post- laun ch instr ume nt respo nse funct ions.
Both the front and back -conv erted phot ons were selec ted. The stand ard likel ihood -anal ysis
meth od, inco rpora ted in the routi ne

GTLIK E,

was adop ted.

The Gala ctic and isotr opic diffu se mod els prov ided by the Fermi colla bora tion were used
3

in the analy sis. 2FGL sourc es (Nol an et al. 2012) were also inclu ded and the para mete rs for
poin t sourc es with in 5° of Forn ax A were allow ed to vary. The coun ts imag e and resid ual
imag e abov e 100 MeV are show n in Fig. 4.3. To study the spati al exten sion of the sourc e, we
also intrs>duced disk temp lates and varie d the radiu s of the disk, but foun d no impr ovem ent
in the fitting. Thus , we treat Forn ax A as a poin t sourc e in the spect ral analy sis. It shou ld be
note d that Forn ax A is alrea dy inclu ded in the 2FGL catal ogue (Nol an et al. 2012) as a poin t
sourc e (2FGL J0322.4-3717).
1

http:/ /ferm i.gsfc .nasa .gov/ ssc
2
That is when the centre of the FoV is more than 52° from zenith , as well as time interv als when parts of
the ROI are obser ved at zenith angle s > 100°.
3
Files: gll_iem_v05.fit and iso....:.source_v05.txt availa ble at
http:/ /ferm i.gsfc .nasa .gov/ ssc/ data/ acces s/
lat/ Backg round Mode ls .html
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Figure 4.3 y-ray count s image (left panel ) and residu al image (right panel ) above 100 MeV in the ROI. The

sourc es in the 2FGL catalo gue are mark ed as red circles.

The best- fit posit ion of Forn ax A was foun d to be RA (J2000) 3h22m34s, Dec CT2000)-37 °21'1 1'',
with an error radiu s of 0.13, whic h is cons isten t with the posit ion given in 2FGL catal ogue
of RA (J2000) 3h22m24s, Dec (J2000) -37°1 7'31" . We find that Forn ax A has a flux of 6.7
9
10-

ph cm-

as dN/d E

ex:

2

1
s-

and a phot on inde x of 2.2 ± 0.1 abov e 100 MeV (pho ton index ,

X

C defin ed

E-r, wher e N is the num ber of phot ons and Eis energ y). The test statistic value

of the sourc e was 64 in the same ener gy rang e, corre spon ding to a signi fican ce of abou t 8a.
Thes e value s are cons isten t with the valu es for Forn ax A repo rted by Nola n et al. (2012) of
0.5 x

9
10-

ph

2
cm-

1
s-

abov e 1000 MeV.

To obtai n the SED of Forn ax A abov e 100 Me V, we divid ed the energ y rang e into logar ithm ically spac ed band s and appl ied

GTLIK E

in each band . Only the energ y bins for whic h a signa l

was detec ted with a signi fican ce of at least 2a were cons idere d. The deriv ed high -ene rgy
SED is show n in Fig. 4.4. The y-ray flux is appr oxim ately cons tant from 200 to 3000 MeV,
but drop s signi fican tly in the high est ener gy bin.

4.4.4.

Prev ious ly pub lishe d data

We have cond ucte d a thor ough searc h of the litera ture and comp iled a comp rehe nsive
list of flux- dens ity meas urem ents of Forn ax A acros s a wide frequ ency rang e. Thes e are
summ arise d in Tabl e 4.1. The listed flux- dens ity meas urem ents are for the who le sourc e,
since there are only a few publ ished flux- dens ity meas urem ents of the indiv idua l lobes .
Whe re the meas urem ents are resol ved, we repo rt the sum of the two lobes and wher e the
core is also meas ured , we inclu de this in the sum, as it is inclu ded in all of the unre solve d

4.4
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Figu re 4.4 The SED of Forn ax A abov e 100 MeV deri ved from Ferm i-LA T obse rvat ions .

me asu rem ent s. The inc lus ion of the cor e is a sou rce of error, how eve r, it is not con sid ere d to
affect the resu lts of our mo del ling significantly. At 154 MH z the cor e rep res ent s less tha n 2%
of the tota l flux den sity and at 1415 MH z the con trib utio n of the cor e is less tha n 0.2%. We
sho w in Sec tion 4.1.1 tha t the cor e has a stee per spe ctru m tha n the lob es so its con trib utio n
abo ve 1415 MH z is neg ligi ble . In Tab le 4.1 we list bot h the freg uen cy, v, in MH z, and the
equ iva len t ene rgy , hv, in MeV. We also sho w the flux den sity , Sv, in Jy and con ver t this to a
flux,

cp, in erg

2
cm -

1
s- .

For all me asu rem ent s bel ow 1 MeV the flux is cal cul ate d as

cp = vSv,

and for the y-r ay dat a we tak e into acc oun t the larg e log arit hm ica lly- spa ced ene rgy bin
size s (E), by usi ng

cp = (hv )2d N/d E, wh ere N

is the pho ton cou nt in cm -

2

1
s-

.

No tes on the

pub lish ed dat a poi nts are giv en in this sec tion .

Low -fre que ncy dat a: 4.7 -84 3 MH z
Ma ny of the obs erv atio ns of For nax A bel ow 1 GH z com e fro m the ver y ear ly day s of
rad io astr ono my , wh en the first rad io inte rfer om ete rs wer e bei ng bui lt and use d to disc ove r
dis cre te rad io sou rce s in the sky for the firs t tim e. Ma ny of the se obs erv atio ns had poo r
ang ula r res olu tion by tod ay' s sta nda rds and larg e flux -sca le unc erta inti es. Ho wev er, the y
are suf fici ent to con stra in SED mo del s of For nax A ove r the larg e ene rgy ran ges tha t are
bei ng con sid ere d in this pap er. The flux -de nsit y me asu rem ent s of For nax A, the ir esti ma ted
unc erta inti es, and refe ren ces for eac h me asu rem ent are giv en in Table 4.1. No t all refe ren ces
exp lici tly stat e the est ima ted unc erta inti es in the ir me asu rem ent s, so we hav e use d the
esti ma te of a 20% erro r in the overall flux -de nsit y scale in the Sha in (1958) me asu rem ent s as
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Table 4.1 Forna x A SED Data .

s,,

hv
(MeV)

(Jy)

4.7*

1.94E-14

13500

18.3

7.57E-14

19.7

V

(MH z)

(erg

1
s-

2
cm- )

Unce rtain ty

Refe rence

6.34E-13

20%

Ellis & Ham il ton (1966)

3500

6.40E-13

20%

Shai n & Higg ins (1954)

8.15E-14

4300

8.47E-13

20%

Shai n (1958)

29.9

1.24E-13

2120

6.34E-13

10%

Finla y & Jone s (1973)

85.7

3.54E-13

950

8.14E-13

20%

Mills et al. (1960)

100*

4.14E-13

200,240

2.40E-13

20%

Stan ley & Slee (1950); Bolto n et al. (1954)

154

6.37E-13

750.4

1.16E-12

19%

This work

189*

7.82E-13

519

9.81E-13

5%

Bern ardi et al. (2013)

400*

1.65E-12

140

5.60E-13

10%

McG ee et al. (1955)

408

1.69E-12

259

1.06E-12

10%

Robe rtson (1973); Cam eron (1971)

600

2.48E-12

310

l.86E -12

25%

Pidd ingto n & Tren t (1956)

843

3.49E-12

169

1.42E-12

9%

Jone s & McA dam (1992)

1415

5.85E-12

125

l.77E -12

8%

Eker s et al. (1983)

1510

6.24E-12

117

1.77E-12

10%

Fom alon t et al. (1989)

2700

1.llE -11

98.0

2.65E-12

10%

Shim mins (1971)

5000

2.07E-11

54.7

2.74E-12

15%

Gard ner & Whit eoak (1971)

23000

9.51E-11

9.21

2.12E-12

2%

This work

33000

l.36E-10

4.84

1.60E-12

4%

This work

41000

l.70E-10

2.43

9.96E-13

6%

This work

61000

2.52E-10

1.49

9.09E-13

22%

This work

70000

2.89E-10

2.637

l.85E-12

10%

This work

100000

4.14E-10

0.660

6.60E-13

21%

This work

2.4E +ll

1.00E-03

2.06E-7

4.98E-13

20%

Tash iro et al. (2009); Isobe et al. (2006)

6.8E+16

2.83E+02

l.4E- 12

9.68E-13

51 %

This work

l.4E+ 17

5.66E+02

6.7E-13

9.19E-13

36%

This work

2.7E+17

l.13E +03

3.9E-13

l.08E-12

26%

This work

5.5E+17

2.26E+03

l.6E- 13

8.73E-13

29%

This work

1.3E+18

5.54E+03

3.0E-14

4.0lE -13

46%

This work

*These data have not been inclu ded in the SED fittin g in Secti on 4.2 for reaso ns detai led in the text.
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a guid e when estim ating error s in flux dens ities repo rted in this early era of radio astro nomy .
We cons ider that the flux- dens ity meas urem ents at 100 MHz (Stan ley & Slee 1950; Bolto n
et al. 1954) and the meas urem ent at 400 MHz (McG ee et al. 1955) are unre liabl e, due to
prob able syste matic error s in the overa ll flux-scale calib ratio n, and we do not inclu de them
in our SED fittin g in Secti on 4.2.

GHz -freq uenc y data: 1.4-5 GHz
We use the flux- dens ity meas urem ents of the lobes and core of Forn ax A from Eker s et
al. (1983) at 1415 MHz . The obse rvati ons use data from the Fleu rs Synt hesis Teles cope ,
comb ined with 1.4 GHz data from the Park es radio teles cope to fill in the centr al part of the
uv plane .
We meas ure the flux dens ities of the lobes and the unre solve d core of Forn ax A at 1.5 GHz
usin g the 14-ar csec resol ution imag e of Fom alon t et al. (1989). Deta ils of the obse rvati ons
used by Fom alon t et al. (1989) are not give n in their pape r, howe ver, the reaso nabl y good
agre emen t betw een the flux dens ities we meas ure in the Fom alon t et al. (1989) imag e at
1510 MHz and those repo rted by Eker s et al. (1983) indic ates that, desp ite its high angu lar
resol ution , the 1.5 GHz imag e is not miss ing signi fican t emis sion on the angu lar scale s of
the lobes and there fore our flux- dens ity meas urem ents are rehab le.
We obta ined flux- dens ity meas urem ents for the west and east lobes of Forn ax A from the
Park es 2700 MHz surv ey (Shim mins 1971).
We meas ured the flux dens ity at 5 GHz for both of Forn ax A:.s lobes from the Park es imag e of
Gard ner & Whit eoak (1971). A softw are

4
plani mete r

was used to comp ute the area enclo sed

by each cont our and the flux dens ity was calcu lated from this area and the brigh tness
temp eratu re indic ated by the conto ur. A back grou nd cont ribut ion of 0.78 K acros s the
sour ce was subt racte d from the integ rated flux dens ity. We mea sure d flux dens ities of
31.5 ± 4.7 Jy and 23.2 ± 3.4 Jy for the west and east lobes respe ctive ly, givin g a total sourc e
flux dens ity of 54.7 ± 8.2 Jy, whic h is cons isten t with the valu e of 49 Jy repo rted by Kuhr et
al (1981), who do not repo rt sepa rate value s for each of the lobes or prov ide an imag e.

X-ray data
We use the X-ray flux dens ities repo rted by Tashiro et al. (2009) and Isobe et al. (2006) for the
west and east lobes , respe ctive ly, at 1 keV. Here we assu me that the repo rted flux dens ities·
4

http: / /www.csudh .edu / math / sraian u/
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repre sent the lobe emis sion with negli gible contr ibuti on from therm al emis sion. We expe ct
this to be a valid assu mpti on since Tash iro et al. (2009) mod el and remo ve the therm al
emis sion, and whil e Isobe et al. (2006) do not acco unt for therm al emis sion, their data is very
well fit by a powe r-law mod el at> 3 keV, wher e the therm al emis sion shou ld be negli gible ,
given their best- fit temp eratu re of less than 1 keV.

4.5.

Spe ctra l Ene rgy Dis trib utio n Ana lysi s

4.5.1.

Spec tral inde x betw een 154 MH z and 1.5 GHz

Since we have imag es at 154 MHz and 1.5 GHz with reaso nabl e angu lar resol ution , we
inves tigat e the spec tral inde x betw een these two frequ encie s in detai l. Fig. 4.5 show s
Forn ax A at 154 MHz (gray scale and red conto urs) overl aid with the VLA 1.5 GHz imag e of
Fom alon t et al. (1989), whic h has been smoo thed to the MWA resol ution of appr oxim ately
3 arcm in. The morp holo gies at both frequ encie s matc h close ly for the lobes , howe ver the
comp act core is muc h more prom inen t at 154 MHz than at 1510 MHLJ.
We expe ct from the prev ious IC mode lling of Tash iro et al. (2009) and Isobe et al. (2006) that
· there is little curv ature in the spec trum betw een these two frequ encie s and the relat ively
large fract ional frequ ency cove rage allow s us to accu ratel y meas ure the spec tral index .
The spati al distr ibuti on of the spec tral inde x acros s the sour ce is of inter est as it prov ides
clues abou t the evol ution ary histo ry and the phys ical prop ertie s of the radio galax y. At
the 3-arc min angu lar reso lutio n of Fig. 4.5, the close matc h betw een the MW A and VLA
cont ours indic ates that there is little spati al varia tion in the spec tral inde x acros s the lobes.
At this resol ution , howe ver, we are unab le to resol ve the filam entar y struc ture of the lobes
show n by Fom alon t et al. (1989). We inves tigat e the spati al varia tion of the spec tral inde x
at the MWA resol ution furth er, usin g spec tral tomo grap hy and temp eratu re-te mpe ratur e
(T-T) plots (Turtle et al. 1962), in Secti ons 4.1.1 and 4.1.2, respe ctive ly.

Spectral tomo grap hy
We use the techn ique of spec tral tomo grap hy to inves tigat e the spati al varia tion of the
spec tral inde x over the sourc e. This techn ique is usefu l for iden tifyin g regio ns of diffe rent
spec tral indic es in comp lex struc tures , such as the lobes of radio galax ies, wher e there may
be disti nct struc tures that over lap in our line- of-si ght that are diffic ult to iden tify usin g
tradi tiona l spec tral-i ndex map s (see e.g. Katz -Ston e & Rudn ick 1997; Giza ni & Leah y 2003;
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Figur e 4.5 Forna x A at 154 MHz (gray scale and red conto urs) overla id with the VLA 1.5 GHz (Foma lont et al.

1989) conto urs, after smoo thing to the MWA resolu tion, in blue. Positive conto urs are solid and increm ent in a
geom etric progr ession of

\/2, startin g at 0.1 Jy /beam for the 154 MHz image and 0.05 Jy /beam for the 1.5 GHz

image . The broke n red conto ur is at -0.1 Jy /beam and the broke n blue conto ur is at -0.05 Jy / beam .

Gaen sler & Wallace 2003; McK inley et al. 2013b ). We cons truct ed a tomo grap hy cube using
our 154 MHz imag e and the 1.5 GHz VLA imag e (Fom alon t et al. 1989), follo wing the
proc edur e desc ribed by McK inley et al. (2013b ). Fig. 4.6 show s six slices from the spec tral
tomo grap hy cube , with trial spec tral indic es, at, as indic ated in the top-l eft corn er of each
pane l. The top three pane ls of Fig. 4.6 show the lobes as comp letel y over -subt racte d in the
top-l eft pane l and comp letely unde r-sub tract ed in the top-r ight pane l. We there fore estim ate
that the spec tral inde x of both lobes lies betw een -0.72 and -0.82 (i.e.

ar

= -0.77 ± 0.05stat,

wher e the quot ed error is the statis tical error only, since the syste matic error s are not relev ant
for com parin g relat ive spec tral indic es acros s the sourc e). The core regio n, label led with
an arrow in the botto m-ce ntre and botto m-le ft pane ls of Fig. 4.6, has a signi fican tly steep er
spec trum than the lobes , whic h we estim ate at a core

= -0.95 ± 0.05stat •

We find no stron g evid ence for over lapp ing struc tures with diffe rent spec tral indic es in
the lobes. The low-l evel rippl e struc ture pres ent in the lobes in the top pane ls of Fig. 4.6 is
thou ght to be due to mino r deco nvol ution error s assoc iated with usin g delta func tions to
repre sent diffu se struc ture. This could poss ibly be overc ome by using alter nativ e techn iques
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such as mult i-sca le clean or max imum entro py meth od deco nvol ution , howe ver we leave
expe rime ntati on with these algo rithm s for futur e work , since the error s do not impa ct on
· the main scientific resul ts of this pape r. We use ther ms in a regio n cove ring appr oxim ately
one quar ter of each lobe to estim ate these deco nvol ution error s and use these error s in the
T-T plot analy sis in Secti on 4.1.2.

T-TP lots
T-T plots for the east and west lobe s of Forn ax A are show n in Fig. 4.7. Here we have
plott ed the flux dens ities at each pixel in the 154 MHz and 1510 MHz imag es again st each
other and comp uted a line of best fit to the data poin ts. We comp ute the spati ally- avera ged
2
spec tral index , a, for each lobe and the x per degr ee of freed om (x ;ed ) of the fits, follo wing
the same proc edur e as McK inley et al. (2013b). We find
and

awest

CXeast

= -0.77 ±

0 09
O.Ol(stat) ~0 ·0 8 sys ,
· sys

= -0.76 ± O.Ol(stat) ~~:~:::: . Here we have quot ed the statis tical error s, due to the

scatt er of the indiv idua l data poin ts, and the syste mati c error s, due to the unce rtain ty in
the flux- dens ity scale , sepa ratel y to show that the two lobes have the same spec tral inde x
to with in an error of 6 ar

= 0.01 (siJ.1.ce syste mati c error s affect both lobes equa lly).

This is

cons isten t with the spec tral tomo grap hy resul ts of Secti on 4.1.1. The great er-th an-u nity X ~ed
value s of 4.2 and 3.1 for the east and west lobes , respectively, are prob ably due to the same
deco nvol ution error s that give rise to the rippl e struc tures prese nt in the top pane ls of Fig.
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Figure 4.7 T-T plots for east (left panel ) and west (right panel ) lobes of Forna x A.

4.6.

4.5.2.

SEO Fitti ng

The Ferm i-LAT obse rvati ons have insuf ficien t angu lar resol ution to resolve the two Forn ax A
lobes , howe ver, we have show n in our analy sis of the radio spec trum that the spec tral
beha viou r of both lobes is very simil ar; the low- frequ ency spec tral indic es for the west and
east lobes betw een 154 and 1510 MHz are

ai~! (west) = -0.76 ± 0.0l(stat) and ai~! (east) =
0

0

-0.77 ± 0.Ol(stat), respe ctive ly. Addi tiona lly, the spec tral index at micr owav e frequ encie s

betw een 70 and 100 GHz (the part of the sync hrotr on spec trum expe cted to corre spon d to
any IC y-ray emis sion) is also the same for both lobe s with in the (rela tivel y large ) error s
of our Planck meas urem ents

(a}~

0

(wes t)

= -4.0 ± 0.6 and a}~

0

(east)

= -3.8 ± 0.6).

As such ,

we proc eed with the IC mod ellin g usin g the flux dens ities of the who le sour ce liste d in
Table 4.1.
As note d in Secti on 3.5.1, we have exclu ded the poin ts at 100 and 400 MHz in the SED fitting,
due to prob able syste mati c error s in these meas urem ents. We have also exclu ded the poin t
at 4.7 MHz as we foun d that the data below 5 GHz is fit well by a singl e powe r-law spec trum ,
but the 4.7 MHz poin t sits well abov e the expe cted flux dens ity from this powe r-law mode l,
whic h is difficult to phys ically expla in and is more likely to be due to incor rect calib ratio n of
the overall flux- dens ity scale, or other prob lems that are inhe rent in such very low- frequ ency
obse rvati ons.
To inves tigat e the origi n of the high ener gy emis sion in the Forn ax A lobes , we com pare
three mode ls (I, II, III) for the broa dban d SED. In all three mode ls we inclu de both the CMB
and the EBL (usin g the mod el of Fran cesch ini et al. 2008) as the seed phot on sour ces for
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the IC scatterin g compone nt. The best-fit model paramete rs are calculate d by numerica l
minimiza tion with

PYMINUIT .

The derived model paramete rs and the

x

2

per degree of

freedom for each fit are shown in Table 4.2.
Model I is a purely leptonic scenario, where we assume that both the X-rays and y-rays
are due to IC scatterin g of the seed photons by the synchrot ron-emit ting populati on of
electrons , which have a distributi on described by N e(E)

= K(E/lGeV)P e-(E/Ece ), where K is a

normalis ation constant, Eis energy, pis the electron energy index and Ece is the high cutoff
energy. The modellin g results are shown in Fig. 4.8. In this scenario, the IC scatterin g of
the EBL accounts for the y-ray emission well, but the IC scattering of the CMB results in an
X-ray flux that is an order of magnitud e more than the observed value at 1 keV.
In Model II, we attempt to modify the electron energy distributi on in order to fit the X-ray

data point. As for Model I, we assume a purely leptonic scenario, but we introduce a lowenergy cutoff in the electron energy distributi on, such that N e(E)

= 0 for E < lGeV.

While it

is possible that a low-ener gy cutoff exists, this is not motivate d by any actual observati onal
evidence . The modellin g results are shown in Fig. 4.9. In this case the model fits the X-ray
and y-ray data points, but the X-ray spectral index at 1 keV is approxim ately zero, which is
much harder than the observed values of 0.62~~:f: (Isobe et al. 2006) and 0.81 ± 0.22 (Tashiro
et al. 2009) for the east and west lobes, respective ly.
Model III assumes that the radio and X-ray flux from the radio lobes result from synchrotr on
and IC scattering , respective ly, while p-p collisions with pion decay account for the y-rays.
The electron energy distributi on is as for Model I and the proton energy distributi on is also
described by a simple power law, Np(E)

= C(E/1GeV)7'e-(E/Ecp ), where C is a normalis ation

constant, Eis energy, r is the proton energy index and Ecp is the high cutoff energy. As shown
in Fig. 4.10, Model III fits all the data points and predicts the observed X-ray spectrum .
However , when we calculate the total energy budget of protons, assuming a thermal proton
density in the lobes of 3 x

4
10-

3
cm-

(Seta et al. 2013), we obtain a value of 4.6 x 10
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erg,

which is two orders of magnitud e larger than the thermal emission of the lobes (Seta et
al. 2013). This conclusio n may be avoided if the emission is localised to relatively denser
substruct ures within the lobes; we explore this scenario briefly in Section 5.
The x per degree of freedom values, as listed in Table 4.2, are all much greater than unity.
2

The large values are due mainly to the radio and microwav e data having small estimated
2

errors, despite their relatively large scatter above and below the smooth models. The x per
degree of freedom of Model I is almost twice that of the other two models, and Model II is
ruled out based on the incorrect X-ray spectrum . Hence, the model that best fits the data is

4.5
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Figure 4.8 The broadband SED of Fornax A for Model I, where both the X-rays and y-rays are produced by IC

scattering by the synchrotro n-emitting electrons. The IC scattering contributio n from the EBL and the CMB
photon fields are both shown in the figure. The model parameters are described in Table 4.2.
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Figur e 4.10 The broad band SED of Forna x A for Mode l IIt where the X-ray emiss ion is the result of IC scatte ring

by the synch rotron -emit ting electr ons and the y-rays are produ ce by p-p collisions with pion decay. The mode l
param eters are descr ibed in Table 4.2.
Table 4.2 Summ ary of Forna x A SED best-f it mode l param eters

Mod el comp onen ts

Mod el I

Mod el II

Mod el III

Mag netic field stren gth (µG)

0.7 ± 0.1

0.7 ± 0.1

2.6 ± 0.3

- 2.2 ± 0.1

-2.3 ± 0.1

-2.3 ± 0.1

Elec tron high ener gy cutof f (GeV)

50 ± 4

50 ±4

45 ± 5

Elec tron low ener gy cutof f (GeV)

NIA

1 (fixed)

NIA

0.4 ± 0.1

0.5 ± 0.1

0.05 ± 0.01

Proto n ener gy inde x

NIA

NIA

-2.0 ± 0.3

Proto n high ener gy cutof f (GeV)

NIA

NIA

120 ± 30

234120

131120

1261 17

Elec tron ener gy inde x

Elec tron norm aliza tion

x I d.o.f.
2

4.6.

9
(xl0 - )

Dis cus sion

Our analy sis of the low- frequ ency radio spec trum of the Forn ax A lobes conf irms that the
assu mpti on impl icit in the work of Kane da et al. (1995), Isobe et al. (2006) and Tash iro et
al. (200 9t that both lobe s' spec tra can be desc ribed by the same powe r-law , is a valid one.
Since syste mati c error s such as the error in the flux- scale affect both lobes equa lly, our T-T
plots show that the avera ge spec tral index of both radio lobes is the same to with in an error
of 11ar = 0.01. We also see little varia tion in the spec tral index acros s the lobes at the MWA
angu lar resol ution of 3 arcm in.
Taki ng into acco unt syste mati c error s, our resul ts of

aea st

= -0.77 ± O.Ol(stat) ~~-~:::::, and

4. 6

ll'.west

Disc ussi on

= -0.76 ±

0 09
O.Ol(stat)~ 0 ·0 8 sys
· sys
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are cons isten t with the radio spec tral inde x of

ll'.r

= -0.68

used by Isobe et al. (2006) and Tash iro et al. (2009) to mod el the X-ray IC emis sion. Our
flux- dens ity meas urem ents and spec tral indic es are also cons isten t with the MWA 32-tile
resul ts of Bern ardi et al. (2013) at 189 MHz .
Whe n we attem pt to mod el the radio , micr owav e, X-ray and y-ray data, unde r the assu mpti on
that the same popu latio n of sync hrotr on-e mitti ng elect rons is prod ucin g the X-ray and y-ray
emis sion via IC scatt ering of CMB and EBL phot ons, we are unab le to find an acce ptabl e
fit. Our Mod el I over -pred icts the obse rved X-ray flux by an orde r of mag nitud e and our
Mod el II prod uces an X-ray spec trum that is muc h hard er than the obse rved value s. We
there fore reject the hypo thesi s that both the X-ray and y -ray emis sion in the Forn ax A lobes
are pure ly the resul t of IC scatt ering .
The SED data poin ts are fit well by our Mod el III, in whic h the y-ray emis sion is prod uced
by p-p colli sions with pion decay. How ever, the total ener gy budg et of the proto ns in this
mod el is two orde rs of mag nitud e large r than the therm al ener gy sugg ested by Seta et
al. (2013), whic h is phys icall y unre alisti c. The exce ss ener gy prob lem may be over come ,
howe ver, if the p-p colli sions are takin g place prim arily in the filam entar y struc tures of
the lobes iden tified at 1.4 GHz by Fom alon t et al. (1989). This idea has been prop osed as
an expl anati on for the y-ray emis sion obse rved in the so-ca lleg Fermi bubb les of our own
Gala xy by Croc ker & Ahar onia n (2011) and Croc ker et al. (2013). Adia batic comp ressi on of
the targe t gas and magn etic fields into filam ents, as sugg ested by Croc ker et al. (2013), could
prod uce the obse rved y-rays with a total proto n ener gy that is simi lar to, or less than , the
obse rved therm al ener gy repo rted by Seta et al. (2013), if the fillin g facto r is smal l. In this
scena rio, the conc entra ted magn etic fields in the filam ents comp ensa te for the smal l filling
facto r in orde r to prod uce the obse rved sync hrotr on emis sion. In reality, a comb inati on of
IC scatt ering and p-p colli sions both insid e and outs ide of the lobe filam ents is prob ably
respo nsibl e for the total high -ene rgy emis sion in Forn ax A Inco rpora ting this into a fully
time -dep ende nt, self- cons isten t mod el of the lobes is, howe ver, left for futur e work .
Forn ax A was ident ified by Geor gano poul os et al. (2008) as an ideal targe t for measuring the
EBL, unde r the assu mpti on that the y -ray emis sion detec ted by Ferm i-LAT was prod uced
by IC scatt ering . How ever, since we have the obse rvati onal cons train ts on the EBL from
Fran cesch ini et al. (2008), and we have iden tified that proc esses othe r than IC scatt ering
may be respo nsibl e for the y -rays, we have not purs ued this meas urem ent.
The posit ion of the y -ray sour ce that we assoc iate with Forn ax A is cons isten t with the
posit ion of the host galax y NGC 1316, so we cann ot rule out the poss ibilit y that the y -ray
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emission is originatin g in the host galaxy rather than the lobes. However , we consider this
unlikely as the core is much weaker than the lobes at both radio (Ekers et al. 1983; Fomalon t
et al. 1989, this work) and X-ray (Iyomoto et al. 1998) waveleng ths. Iyomoto et al. (1998)
interpret the weaker core as evidence that the AGN is currently in a state of declined activity.
Our spectral- tomograp hy results indicate that the core region has a steeper spectral index
than the lobes, with a value of -0.95 ± 0.05stat, compare d to the lobes with a spectral index
of -0.77 ± 0.05stat · This could indicate an older spectral age for the core, due to the period
of declined activity, but could also be related to different emission processe s and optical
depths in the core and in the lobes. A lack of AGN activity does not necessari ly preclude a

y-ray detection , as y-ray emission has been confirme d from a number of 'normal' galaxies
including the Large and Small Magellan ic Clouds, M31 and a number of known starburst
galaxies (Nolan et al. 2012; Abdo et al. 2010b ). However, since NCC 1316 is neither extremely
close-by nor undergoi ng intense star formation , we consider it unlikely that the host galaxy
is producin g the detected y-rays.

4.7.

Conclu sion

We have presente d new low-freq uency observat ions of Fornax A at 154 MHz from the
MWA and used these data, along with previous ly publishe d data at 1510 MHz, to conduct
a spatially resolved study of the spectral index of the Fornax A radio lobes. We have also
presente d microwav e flux densities obtained from Planck and WMAP data and y-ray flux
densities from Fermi-LA T data and used these, in combinat ion with previous ly publishe d
flux-dens ity measurem ents at radio and X-ray energies, to model the spectral energy density
of Fornax A Our results best support a scenario where the X-ray photons are produced
by inverse-C ompton scatterin g of the cosmic microwa ve backgrou nd and extragala ctic
backgrou nd light by the radio-syn chrotron emitting electrons in the lobes, while the y-rays
are the result of proton-p roton collisions localised in the lobe filaments .
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CH AP TE R 5

Co nc lu sio n

The work that has culm inate d in this PhD 'thes is by publ icati on' has help ed to lay the
foun datio ns for futur e scien tific work with the Mur chiso n Wide field Arra y (MWA) and
show n that the instr ume nt is capa ble of prod ucin g worl d-cla ss scien ce. I have pres ente d
three pape rs that make use of MWA test obse rvati ons to analy se the low- frequ ency prop ertie s
of well -kno wn objec ts; the Moo n, Cent auru s A and Forn ax A The spec tral prop ertie s of
the two radio galax ies have been exam ined by comp aring the low- frequ ency imag es with
high er frequ ency imag es. In the case of Forn ax A, the spec tral energ y distr ibuti on from lowfrequ ency radio to y -rays was mod elled , to inves tigat e the phys ical proc esses respo nsibl e
for the high -ene rgy emis sion.
Obse rvati ons of the Moo n with the MWA 32-tile proto type were used to assess the suita bility
of the Moo n as a refer ence sourc e for detec tion of the redsh ifted 21-cm signa l from the epoc h
of reion izatio n (EoR) . The Moo n's spec trum was foun d to be corru pted by refle cted emis sion
from Earth , parti cular ly in the FM radio band betw een 87.5 and 110 MHz , pres entin g an
addi tiona l chall enge for any expe rime nt aimi ng to use the Moo n to detec t the EoR signa l.
The flux dens ity of the Moo n was also used to estim ate the Earth 's radio leaka ge in the FM
radio band . It was foun d that this signa l from Eart h wou ld be diffic ult to detec t by any
extra terre stria l civil isatio n, even using far supe rior techn olog y to our own.
MWA 32-tile obse rvati ons of Cent auru s A revea led the morp holo gy of the radio lobes at low
frequ encie s and prov ided tenta tive evide nce for the existence of a south ern coun terpa rt to the
well- know n north ern midd le lobe. The spec trum of the Cent auru s A lobes betw een 118 MHz
and 1.4 GHz was analy sed using spec tral tomo grap hy and temp eratu re-te mper ature plots .
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A comp lex spati al distr ibuti on of spec tral index was foun d, supp ortin g a theo ry of mult iple
outb ursts from the activ e galac tic nucle us.
Finally, obse rvati ons of Forn ax A with the comp lete 128- tile MWA were used to conf irm
that both of the radio lobes have the same spec tral inde x betw een 154 MHz and 1.5 GH... . .
The MWA data were then used in conju nctio n with new flux- dens ity meas urem ents mad e
from Planck, WMA P and Ferm i-LAT data, and archi val flux- dens ity meas urem ents, to mod el
the spec tral ener gy distr ibuti on of the lobes . It was foun d that the obse rved high -ene rgy
emis sion is unlik ely to be the resu lt of inve rse-C omp ton scatt ering alone . The obse rved
y-ray s are more likely to be the resul t of proto n-pro ton collisions, conf ined prim arily to the
dens er filam entar y struc tures in the lobes .
The scientific work of this PhD is only a prelu de to the excit ing new scien ce that is just arou nd
the corn er for the MWA , whic h is now in full scien tific oper ation . Obse rving prog rams
for EoR detec tion, time -dom ain scien ce and solar studi es are now eithe r well unde rway or
comp lete, and data redu ction and analy sis are in full swin g. Surv ey scien ce is also prov ing
to be a majo r stren gth for the MWA, with its wide field capa biliti es and sensi tivity to diffu se
emis sion mak ing it an ideal instr ume nt for Gala ctic and extra galac tic science.
An exam ple of the visua lly-s tunn ing imag es that are now bein g routi nely prod uced by the
MW A team is show n in Fig. 5.1. The imag e is a 60-s naps hot mosa ic of the Gala ctic plan e
at 150 MHz , mad e durin g scien ce comm issio ning . The entir e decli natio n strip alon g DEC
-55 deg was obse rved over the cour se of just one nigh t, using a drift- scan mod e of opera tion.
The Galactic and extra galac tic all-sk y MWA (GLEAM) surv ey will imag e the entir e south ern
sky in this fashi on, at five centr e frequ encie s cove ring the rang e betw een 70 and 230 MH ......
This will prov ide a valu able low- frequ ency legac y data set, and allow detai led studi es of
many more fasci natin g astro nomi cal objects, such as those that have been the subje ct of this
PhD.

Figure 5.1 A mosai c of 60 snaps hot image s at 150 MHz, taken over the cours e of one night with the MWA durin g science comm ission ing. The telesc ope was opera ted in drift-s can

mode , with a fixed pointi ng at -55 declin ation along the merid ian. The brigh t object at the top of the image is Centa urus A and the thick band of emiss ion runni ng throu gh the centre
of the image is the Galactic plane .
'-1
'-1
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